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«. SAMMIES' 

Who Have Been Drawn Fron 
Pinckney and Vicinity 

The following is a list of Pinckney 
boys who have been drafted, enlisted, 
and those who have been exempted: 

ENLISTED 
Glaude Monks, Aviation Corps 
Claire Reason, Hospital Corps 
Walter Reason, Reserve list 
Norbert Lavey, Quartermaster's Corps 

DRAFTED 
* 

TJhe following have been ordered to 
report for military duty on 24 hours 
aotice: 
Casskner Clinton 
Alger Hall 
Geo. T. Fisk 
Harold Swarthout 
Clyde Sibley 
Geo. Greiner 
Mark McCIear 
Clayton Carpenter 
Wm. Gerheart 

EXEMPTED 
Loy McCIear 
Floyd Pacey 
Raymond Ficit 
Ona Campbell, till Jan. 1st 
Fred Bvers, till Jan. let 
Leo A. Monks 
Clyde Darrow 
Wm. Darrow, Jr. 
Chas. Ingersoll 
Harry Lee, till Jan. 1st 

Three Stores Broken 
Into Last Night 

The stores of Murphy & Jackson, 
Chaa. Ingersoll and the Teeple Hdw. 
Co. were broken into last night, but 
nothing of any great value taken. The 
store of Mr. Ingersoll was entered 
through the cellarway, where $4.00 in 
cash was-taken and a large quantity of 
ice cream and soft drinks were don 
away with. Entrance was made t 
Murphy & Jackson's store through a 
window, a pry from Ingersoll's store 
being used. Here a number of pairs of 
shoes were taken, and it is thought 
some cigars. In the Teeple Hdw. store 
the back window was smashed in and 
the safe was open and the draws all out 
on the counter, but as there WFB no 
money left in the safe, the would-be 
burglars failed to realize anything from 
this source at all. 

Final Notice! 
Next Saturday afternoon will be the 

last day I will be at Murphy & Jack
son's store to take Village taxes. 

Walter Reason, Village Treaa, 

Red Cross Benefit Dance 
Given Friday Evening, 

Sept. 14th 
Next Friday evening, Sept. 14th, 

there will be given a benefit dance at 
the Pinckney opera house, the pro
ceeds to go to the Red Cross Society 
here. Whitmire's orchestra of Ypsi-
lanti will furnish music, and the Red 
Cross ladies will serve supper. This 
wil[ be a farewell party for some of the 
boys who will have to go the 21st. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. 

ii\ Marching Away" 
- C l e l l a M y r t l e F i s h 

O'er the "Land of the free and the 
home of the brave," 

There is sorrow and weeping today; 
For from countless fair homes where 

the flags gently wave, 
There are boys who are marching away. 

They are marching away, 
They are marching away, 

Their faces with courage alight, 
True Americans, pride of the nation 

are they— 
But our homes are in mourning tonight. 

They have answered the call of their 
country beloved, 

Their all on the altar they lay, 
A sacrifice meet for the land of their 

b ir th-
Brave boys, they are marching away. 

They are marching away, 
They are marching away, 

Our boys from each fair sheltered home, 
Whence the prayers daily rise to the 

Captain of all: 
"Oh God, keep our bays as they roam.' 
"Give them aid for the fight with the 

foe over-seas, 
Grant them strength lest they faiut 

by the way; 
Be the Guide and the Leader tnrough 

battle's fierce din 
Of the boys who are marching away." 

They are marching away, 
They are marching away, 

But God leads the hosts of the right, 
Be the foe strong or weak; 'tis His 

cause will prevail— 
And He'll watch by their campfires 

tonight. 

Candid Criticism 
"You make a hot stab at trying to 

run a newspaper," said Mrs. Keister, 
as* she picked up the sheet last week to 
give it the o. o. "Here you got it that 
Mrs. Leo Larson was down from Good
ing and visited at Knolton's and never 
said a word about hen being over to 
see her sister, Mrs. Perry Spaulding; 
you make me tired. And there ain't a 
word in here about Alex Simmon being 
home from Detroit, or that Frank Bar
ker of Battle Creek came up to the 
office to subscribe for the paper so's he 
could keep track of Bill Reynolds and 
Bob Kelley—you hadn't otta be running 
a newspaper, you ought to be back at 
yow-okl job digging ditches, you—you 
nonenity you." That's right mother, 
we replied you're just like a lot of oth
er folks we know. Ask 'em if they've 
got any news up their sleeves and they 
can't think of a thing, but let the 
paper be off the press and they can 
shoot more holes in it than we could a 
boche with a macnine gun. What you 
people want to do is to try using the 
telephone, your vocabulary or the mails 
when you've got anything you want 
printed and then if we den't get it in 
you'll be perfectly justified in getting 
out your little hammer and knocking 
ua till the welkin rings with the noise. 
—Fred Keister, in the Country Editor. 

Schosl Notes 
Miss Bernardino, Lynch visited school 

Monday. ' 
A meeting of the boys was held Tues

day night, and the question was 
brought up as to Whether there be a 
high school foot ball team this year. 

j Roche Shehan waq elected captain and 
' Bert McCIear, Mgj. On account of so 
i many good player*players having left 
' school or graduated, it is doubtful if 
i there will be a teatn. 

} Leo Monks is in charge of the Gram
mar room this year, 

! The seventh ancj eighth grades to
gether this year number only 13. 

The following officers were elected 
by the Junior Class this year: Donald 

I Sigler, Pres., Lorenzo Murphy, Vice 
1 Pres., Roche Shehan, Treas., and 
j Walter Mercer, Sec. There are 10 
' girls and 11 boys in the class this year. 

i Lloyd Randall was absent from school 
j Tuesday on account of being bitten in 
] the face by the bloodhound which ac
companied "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

Dayle Kettler was absent from school 
Monday afternoon. 

The ninth grade is seated in the 
Grammar room again this year. 

A raw of single Mats has been added 
to the high room this year, leaving 
nearly eight inches aisle room. 

Public Services at the 
Congregaional Church 

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m. 
Second Sunday Evening, 7:00 p. m. 
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m. 
Teacher's Meeting, l&t Monday in 

the month, at the church. 

i 
i 

O n or before Oct. 1 
We must move the stock from the 

W. E. Murphy store. * In order to do 
this we must farther reduce our stock 
in both stores to be able to do all our 
business under one roof. 

Whi!e we have done an unpreceden
ted amount of business during, the 
past ten days, we still have to much 
stock for one store and in order to 
reduce it we are going to offer such 
bargains that vou will have to admit 
are unusual at this season of the year, 
what is our loss is your gain. This 
week we will mention only a few of 
the low prices we are making ia our 
effort to reduce our stock. 

Buy Shoes Now and Save Money 
Buy Underwear. Prices are advanc
ing Daily • 

Table Talk Coffee, 2Qc 
Empire Coffee, 2 7 c Rice, lb. 9c 
Spring Hill Coffee, 2 3 c 
Yeast 3 pkgs., 10c Raisins, pkg. l i e 
Get our Cash Trices on Sugar and 
Flour. 

Reminding Her, 
"I heard him call you 'Duckie,' " an 

nounced the small brother. 
''Well, Trhat of it?" demanded 

Bister. 
"Oh, nothin' much," answered 

small brother. "I was only thinkin' 
maybe it's because of the way you 
walk, but it ain't very nice of him.M— 
London Telegraph. 

his 

the 

Notice! 
For the convenience of all persona 
ibing to procure hunting licenses, I 

ive made arrangements whereby they 
may be procured at the following places: 
J. Ashley Cooper, Fowlerville; Frank 
M. Lansing, Brighton; Wm. Darrow, 
Knekney; Eagene Fay, Cohoctah; Wm. 
Trowbridge, Cohoctah Center; Allan B. 
Corbet, Hamburg; Geo. Allen, Parkers 
Corners, Howard E. Marshall, Gregory; 
Floyd J. Watters, Lakeland; and G. W. 
WaMaee, Hartland. 

l icenses will be issued by the above 
named persons and at the same price as 
At tMi ojRee. 

JOHN A. HAGMAN, County Cterk. 

Our Illiterates. 
In various ways there were gathered 

into this country at the time of the last 
census 5.500.000 illiterates. Were these 
segregated they would make a nation 
larger than Switzerland or as large a£ 
Denmark and Norway combined. 

It would be a nation "without Bibles, 
without sougbooks, without magazines 
or newspapers, without banks, without 
railways, wituout'pens, pencils or writ
ing paper and one supplied with only 
the coarsest commodities of trade. I 
heard an illiterate woman say that she 
couldu't recognize a two dollar bill,un
til, she was twenty-five years of "age. 
"Square money," with its printing, is 
not as popular with them as "round 
money."—Exchange. 

* 
The Plugger. 

A word of praise is here addressed to 
him of whom one seldom hears—the lad 
who always does his best and doesn't 
look for cheers. While others stand 
around and spout and tell him how for-
evermore he's busy gettmg*orders out, 
he's hustling at his chore. The world 
will never want for those who like^to 
gab and tell us how. It never has, 
and, goodness knows, there's plenty of 
them now. In every land, on every 
pike, from Alabama to Peru, the world 
is filled with those who like to tell us 
what to do. We praise the one who 
plugs away, unheeding those who fill 
the woods, and while the others Lleat 
and bray he's turning out the goods.— 
Syracuse Journal. 

On the Right Side. 
""Wonderful mastery you have over 

these savn&'e animals." said the admir
ing visitor to the lion tamer. ''How do 
you manage it?-' 

"Easy enough, sir, if you keep on the 
right side of them." 

"Ah, yes, but what is the right side 
of them?" 

"Well." said the tamer, "I reckon it's 
the outside." 

Classified Advertising 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAIL 

ROAD CO. GRANT LANDS. Legal 
fight over land at last ended. Two 
million three hundred tnousand acres.. 
Trtle revested in the United States. 
Land, by Act of Congress, ordered 
to be opened under homestead laws 
with modifications, for settlement 
and sale. (Two dollars and fifty 
per acre time of original entry plus 
homestead fees, balance at final 
proof.) Containing some of best 
timber and agriculture lands left in 
tne United States. Large copy-right
ed map showing land by sections and 
townships, laws covering Bame and 
description of soil, climate, rainfall, 
elevations, temperature, etc. Post
paid two dollars. Grant Lands Lo
cating Co., Portland, Ore. 

Comparisons. 
Miles—Thru fellow Puffem reminds 

nae of a bass drum. 
Giles—Hand it to me elowly. I'm 

troubled with Ingrowing nerves. 
Miles—He makes a lot of noise, but 

there's nothing in him. 
Jamaica baa 2,213 miles of main 

FOR SALE—Scotch White Leghorn" 
Roosters, Silver Campine Roosters^ 

J. J. Teeple^ 

! GRINDING FEED - A t the Pinckney 
I Mill every day in the week. 

I FOR SALE—Pickling onions. Inquire 
I of Frank Kraft, Pinckney. 

LOST—A mouse colored nock far, be
tween the Bluffs, Portage Lake, and 

Pinckney, Monday morning. Ftndar 
please leave at this office and receive 
reward. 

Extra Special 
While ourstook last^, no 
longer! 

For a lew days we are 
offering- our patrons some 
money saving- values in 
our clean, fresh, up-to-
date grocery stool^ ?fo 
stale goods! 

J\. few of*our many "bar-
* 

gains: 

3 0 c pk£. oats 21c 
3 5 c coffee, a good 

one, 2 7 c 
2 5 lbs sugar 2 .35 
W e wil l t ry to please 
you. 

Watch our Window for other Specials 

Monks Bros 
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P1*TC^NFY DKSPATCM 

NATIONAL GUAf D 
ON WAY TO SOUTH 

FIRST MEN TO LEAVE 8TATE 
MOBILIZATION CAMP GET 

ROUSING 8ENDOFF. 

TIME OF DEPARTURE CENSORED 

Expected That Entire Camp Will Be 
On Way to Southern Training 

Camp Before Next Monday. 

Mobilization Camp, Grayling, Mich. 
- To the tune of "Should Auld Ac
quaintance Be Forgot," coming from a 
dozen voices, the owners of which 
dangled their feet from an army truck 
winding its way toward the railroad 
•Cation here, headquarters detachment, 
IS men and two officers, headed by Ma
jor Edgar H. Campbell, left camp 
Saturday for Waco, Tex. 

First to leave for the southern train
ing grounds, the headquarters men got 
a rousing sendoff. ThiB was due^par-
tlsJly to the fact that before they left 
a message was received from the cen
tral department ordering the Thirty-
second infantry, the cavalry and the 
signal corps to prepare to leave also. . 

Time of departure of the Thirty-sec
ond and otheT outfits is censored, but 
the best guess was that the railroad 
equipment would be ready about mid
week. It is presumed also that the 
Thirty-first, \ h e Second Michigan Am
bulance company and the field hospi
tal will depart from Grayling at the 
end of the week or the first of the next 
week. 

Captain R. J. Baskerville, of the 
First Michigan Ambulance company, 
MAS received orders to proceed to an 
Attantfo coast camp on the next leg 
of Hie trip to France. This ambulance 
company is to represent Michigan in 
the "rainbow division." 

NO MORE WHISKY CAN BE MADE 

Dlatttfery Business Dead for Period of 
War. 

Washington—The death knell of the 
distillery business for the period of the 
war sounded Saturday night, as the 
hour of 11 struck. At that moment 
provisions of the food control act, pro
hibiting the manufacture of whisky 
for beverage purposes, became effec
tive. 

fteports reaching Washiugtou are 
that most of the COO distilleries of the 
country will shut down entirely. A 
few will continue in operation for the 
manufacture of alcohol for mechanical 
jtarposes. 

Distillers Ready to Quit. 
liig distillers appear ready to quit 

for all time. The food control act re
mains in effect only during the war. 
Afterward, providing national prohibi
tion does not become a reality in the 
meantime, the distillers may reopen 
their plants. But it Is doubtful if they 
will risk new investments in an enter
prise that may come under the govern
mental ban at any moment. It will be 
up to the brewer* to fight the battle 
against prohibition alone henceforth. 

By the time the war is over, it is ex
pected that most of the distilleries will 
be converted into factories for the 
manufacture of other products. About 
8,te© distillery employes are affected. 

Large 8upply On Hand. 
The government loses an annual 

revenue of more than $150,000,000 by 
fee banishment of the distilleries. To 
offset this, it is asserted enough food-
stuffs will be diverted annually to oth
er uses to feed 3,000,000 persons. 

The food control act does not pro
hibit the sale of whisky, but only the 
manufacture and importation. A large 
quantity of whisky i& on hand and un
less the government commandeers for 
use in the manufacture of munitions 
under authority given by the food con
trol act, it will be a long time before 
the supply runs out. 

One estimate is that the stock now 
on hand will last for two years. The 
whisky drinking public will be able to 
appease its thirst for that time al
though prices will soar as the supply 
diminishes. 

UVE AFTER 1,000 FOOT FALL 

Two Airmen Take Long Drop Into 
Ocean Whan Motor Stalls. 

Long Beach, L, L—Dropping 11.000 
foot to the ocean in a hydroplane near 
hero, Sunday afternoon, two men es
caped death. They were tangled la 
the wreckage until a rescue party ex
tricated them aad carried them ashore 
1« a boat towtug the wrecked hydra-

Tee aviators wore William L. Bom-
unber of the aortal coast guard 

patrol, or Newark. K. J„ end Asotin 
Sehaehtwaacer. of New York. Both 

injured, iohuohtsraagor sort 

Noxious Growths 

* . 

SWEDEN SECRETLY 
SERVING GERMANY 

CODE MESSAGES SENT GIVING 
INFORMATION ON SAILING 

OF VESSELS. 

SJA DISCLOSURE MAY CAUSE BREAK 

Argentine, From Where Dispatches 
Were Sent, Aroused Over 

Neutrality Breach. 

EARLY SERVICE IN 
FRANCE PROSPECT 

ARMY CHIEF SAYS FOUR MONTHS' 
TRAINING 18 SUFFICIENT 

FOR DRAFT ARMY. 

SHIP SHORTAGE BIG PROBLEM 

General Crozier 8tates British Havt 
Cut Down Training Period At 

Home to 3 or 4 Months. 

Washington—American troops are to 
be transported to France just as fast 
as boats can be supplied to carry them. 
Brig.-Gen. William Crozier, chief 
ordnance of the army, Indicated in his 
testimony before the committee on ap
propriations respecting the 15,000,000,-
000 urgent deficiency bill. 

Gen. Crozier made several things 
clear. First, tfat the army officers are 
not worrying over a shortage of small 
arms'or ammunition equipment for the 
troops to be sent abroad. 

Second, that four months' training 
in this country, with a supplementary 
course in France, is regarded as suf
ficient to fit the greenest men for the 
firing line, and drafted men will be 
sent as rapidly as possible after the 
militia units. 

Third, that there is a shortage of 
transportation facilities that LOW 
promises to delay sending troops to 
Europe ^fter they are ready for ser
vice. 

General Crozier in the course of his 
testimony made the following state
ment in regard to the length of time 
for training the ney army. ' W e have 
been informed recently that the period 
of training at home which has been 
found desirable for English troops, 
now that they can get training in 
France, has been much curtailed and 
takes no longer than three or four 
months. In some cases it has been 
cut down to not more than half that 
time." 

* Germans Make Aerial • 
* Attack On American * 
* Hospital In France * 
* * 

* London—Reuters correspondent * 
* at British headquarters in France * 
* telegraphs that the Germans have * 
* made an, aerial attack on the Am- * 
* erican hospitals occupied by St. * 
* Louis and Harvard contingents, * 
* situated in a coast village, killing * 
* one officer of the American army * 
* medical corps and wounding three * 
* others severely. * 
* Two others of the rank and file * 
* were killed and "sixteen wounded, * 
* five of the Latter being Americans. * 

MEAT PRICES NOT TO BE FIXED 

Hoover Says Government Has 
Power to Set Cost. 

No 

Washington.—Price-fixing for meat 
and dairy products has no place in the 
government's food control plans, Herb 
ert C. Hoover, the food adfinistrator, 
told the National Live Stock confer
ence. 

Not only would it be inadvisable to 
institute price-fixing in these indus
tries, he declared, but the food ad
ministration has no such powe». 

Meat PHces Will Be High. 
As long as there is a heavy demand 

for meat, with a decreased produc
tion, Mr. Hoover said, meat prices will 
continue to soar. The hope of th*3 
food administration is that it can 
stabilize quotat ons and thus eliminate 
speculation. 

"I cannot believe there Is a panacea 
"or a situation of this kind," said Mr. 
Hoover. "Our problem is to increase 
production. The beat we may expect 
is a slow development towards the 
ends we seek. Drastic control of pack 
ins plants, with government operation 
:;n alternative, will not work. We 
can administer food control only 
through the co-operation of all in 
; crests concerned. 

Price-fixing Is Failure. 
"There is no power in the food bill 

to fix prices and we never have asked 
ib.it power. Everywhere In Europe 
pi ice-fixing—that is the naming of 
maximum prices—has failed," said 
Mr. Hoover. "We had the fixing of 
wheat prices thrust upon us, as it is 
our duty to purchase 30 per cent jf 

~~ j the crop for export. We had the 
Minneapolis—The American Alliance | wheat committee name a price as a 

for Labor and Democracy, organized j guarantee to producers and to stop 
three weeks ago with President Wll-; speculation. 
son's stamp of approval, concluded its! "The meat situation i s such that a 
big loyalty conference here with the | high price to producers is guaranteed 
election of officers and the adoption of for many years." 
a sharp declaration of principles. 

tuST 2£r»£Zr£ ZZ Z! MAL0NE QUITS CUSTOMS OFFICE 
double purpose in crushing of disloy-
alty and the solidifying of labor in the - Gives As Reason President's Failure 
war for democracy, elected as its lead- j In Indorse Suffrage. 
er Samneul Gompers, president of the j — 
American Federation of Labor. i Washington—Dudley Field Malone, 

The outstanding provisions In the customs collector at New York, ten-
declaration or principles include: jdered his resignation to President 

Solidification of labor behind the j Wilson in protest against the failure 
government. j of the president to advocate passage 

Conscription of wealth as well as of! of the federal suffrage amendment and 
men. j because he permitted the Imprison-

Heavy taxes on incomes, excess ment of women who have been picket-

Washington—Copies ot three trial 
dispatches, made public by the state 
department revealed another case of 
sinister German diplomacy, this time 
directed against Argentina and invok
ing the Swedish foreign office in an ap
parent grave breach of neutrality and 
diplomatic propriety. 

They were messages to Berlin from 
Count Luxburg, the German charge at 
Buenos Aires, forwarded by the Swed
ish legation there as Its own communi
cations. Besides advising that no con
cessions be granted Argentina in the 
submarine controversy, they suggested 
that the South American country's 
ships be sunk "without leaving any 
trace" and gave information as to the 
sailing and positions of certain vessels. 

The department's announcement 
was sent to the Argentine embassy 
and the Swedish legation here at the 
same time it was given to the public. 
There was no explanation as to how 
the messages came into the hands of 
the United States nor discussion as to 
what may be the result. 

Public Thoroughly Aroused. 

Buenos Aires—Publie Indignation is 
at f<ver heat In the oriels that has 
sprung up with Sweden and 
Germany following the American state 
department's revelation of German 
Charge Count Lux burg's activities 
here. 

Except for a handful of pro-German 
and ultra-conservative papers, the Ar
gentine press is clamoring for the Im
mediate rupture' of relations with Ger
many, some leading organs demanding 
a declaration of a state of war, follow
ing the example of the United States. 

The Swedish minister here, Baron 
Lowon, denies that any cipher dis
patches had been sent to Berlin by 
the German charge through the Swed
ish legation at Buenos Aires. 

HOUSE VOTES LARGE WAR CREDIT 

Authorizes Issuing of $11,538,945,460 
in Bonds—New Loan for Allies. 

LABOR UNIONS LOYAL TO U. S. 

Adopt Resolutions Pledging Ai< 
Ask Conscription of Wealth. 

Washington.—The great war credit j 
bill, authorizing 111,538,945,460 in 
bonds and certificates, passed the 
house unanimously. 

Administration leaders plan to push 
the bill through the senate at the 
earliest possible date. 

The bill authorizes the issuance of 
$7,538,945,460 worth of convertible 
tour per cent bonds, subject to super
taxes and war profits taxes, to ter
minate at the discretion of the secre
tary of the treasury. Of this total 
$4,000,000,000 is for a new Allied 
loan; $3,000,000,000 is to take over a 
three and a half per cent issue al
ready authorized, and the remaining 
$538,945,460 to be used for converting 
certain outstanding bonds, including 
the Danish West Indies, Alaskan rail
way, Panama canal, and naval con
struction issues. s 

Issuance also is authorized of not 
more than $2,000,000,000 worth each 
of certificates of indebtedness and war 
savings certificates, to run not more 
than one year and five year3, respec
tively, at rates of interest to be fixed 
by the secretary of the treasury to the 
same taxes a s the bonds. 

ARSENAL BLAST KILLS TWO 

profits and land values. 
Action against speculative Interests 

which enhance prices of necessaries ol 
life. 

Insurance for soldiers and sailors. 
Equal suffrage. 
Indorsement of President Wilson's 

decision not to permit the war to be 
made an excuse for lowering labor 
standards. 

lng the White House. Mr. Malone, as 
counsel, defended the first of the mili
tants arraigned In police court here. 

In his letter of resignation, he stated 
that he had promised the women of 
the suffrage states he would exert all 
his energy to have the National Dem
ocratic administration indorse suf
frage by constitutional amendment 
He felt obliged to resign and devote 

Declaration that wage earners must ,himself to redeeming that promise, he 
have a voice in determining conditions said 
under which they give service, must In quit g the office of collector of 
he represented in councils conducting the port of New York. Mr. Malone 
the war and at peace negotiations. leaves one of the beet paid places in 

T h e overshadowing issue," the the government service, 
declaration says, "is preservation of 
democracy. Either democracy will en
dure and men^wtll be free or autoc
racy will triumph and the n e t will be 
enslaved. To compromise now would 
be to e*« seed for ft bloodier war." 

ttranfled to Death • / Chain, 
Port Sanilac—Percy Laming, i t 

old, was strangled to death by a 
chain whoa he jumped from a left la a 

Fstal Accident in Shell Plant—8eore 
Injured. 

Philadelphia—Two workmen were 
killed and more than a score of per
sons were injured In an explosion at 
the PYankford arsenal in this city 
early Saturday. 

According to workers, the explosion 
was accidental there being nothing 
to indicate that it was caused by an 
outside agency. 

The explosion occurred In one of 
three small buildings known as deto
nating dry rooms, where the primer 
caps f6r three and six-inch shells and 
small arms cartridge* are dried. The 
building had its walls packed with 
cinders and every nreeautJon waa ta
ken to prevent accident*, 

Fire followed the explosion and 
spread to several other small buildings 
known as the artillery assembly unit 
In those there were throe and six-inch 
shells, but prompt work ot arsenal em
ployes asd city firemen saved the 
buildings aad their contents from do-

MICHIGAN UNITS 
TOBEREORGANIZED 

8TATE TROOP8 TO BE DIVIDED 
INTO TWO REGIMENTS 

IN8TEAD OF THREE-

REGIMENTS TO HAVE 3 ,006 MEN 

Changes Ordered to Take Effect \^hen 
Troops Are Established in 

Quarters at Waco. 

Lansing. 
Complete reorganization of the 

Michigan troops which make up the 
National Guard is called for in orders 
received by Colonel Ambrose C. Peck, 
of the Thirty-first regiment, from Ma
jor-General Trasker H. Bliss, acting 
chief of staff. 

Instead of there being three regi
ments of 2,002 men each, there are to 
be two regiments of 3,006 each at the 
start. 

If the three regiments are to be 
made over into -two, there will be 
enough men to fill the quotas, but one 
section of the order indicates that 
there is to be an additional regiment 
formed later, to be known as a trai l
ing unit. This will mean that there 
will be three regiments in a short time 
so that it is doubtful if any one of 
the three Michigan regiments is to be 
split up. The third regiment, however, 
may never go to Prance. This point is 
not made clear in the present orders. 

The chief difficulty, according to Col
onel Pack, will be to find the addition
al 1,000 men for each of the regiments. 
Whether these 3,000 embryo soldiers 
will come from the drafted army or 
some other source is not clear. 

The reorganization calls for compan
ies of 250 men each instead of 15*. 
Also, there will be three machine gu i 
companies in each regiment, instead 
of one, as at present. This is held to 
mean promotions for officers. 

The changes in the guard are order
ed to take effect when the troops are 
established in the divisional quarters 
in Waco. 

Homelike 8ians at Camp. 
Michigan's first draft quota was 

greeted on its arrival at Camp Cus
ter, by large signs bearing homelike 
words. They read "Detroit," and 
"Ingham," and "Berrien," etc., and 
under each sign the recruit sorted 
himself with his townsfolk. 

Each day's quota will be similarly 
sorted, until the final 100 per cent of 
the draft is present at camp, because 
the territorial idea, rigidly carried 
out, will be the basis of the units of 
the national army. The larger cities 
will have their regiments^ the smaller 
their companies, the effort being to 
keep every man sp far as possible "with 
his friends. 

Occupation, according to Maj. Clar
ence Lininger, division adjutant, also 
governs the first assignment of men 
to units. Thus the engineers call for 
miners, lumbermen, and certain other 
trades; the signal corps needs electri
cians, mechanics, etc. It is felt that 
this will not seriously interfere with 
the territorial arrangements, because 
lumberjacks grow mostly in the same 
districts, mechanics are found in the 
cities, and so on. 

Later, it is possible that men wish
ing to be transferred from one unit 
or one branch of the service to an
other will be permitted to make a 
change, but at the start no choice will 
be given. 

The men are being formed into 
skeleton units, to be built upu gradual
ly to war strength. 

"Christmas In France." 
Back of the lines in France by 

Christmas! 
Judging from a letter received by 

Major Alma Lake, of the Thirtv-fir»t 
regiment, from Lieutenant Norton, of 
Company D, same regiment, who Is 
now in Waco, Tex., that » the pros
pect before the Michigan National 
Guard 

"The daily program here is very 
strenuous and calls for work from &:it 
a. m. until 8:30 p. m.M writes Lieuten
ant Norton "This is because there rs 
an impression that the guard will 
leave for Prance early m December 
and the officers are arxious to crowd 
as much work into the intervening I t 
weeks as is possible." 

9&-
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To Examine Embalmera. 
A meeting of the state board < t 

health, called for the purpose of caeV 
ducting an embalmers' examination, 
will be held in Lansing, October SI, 
November 1 and i. 

Klek on Provost Causes Change. 
Because of complaints that the pro

vost guards at Grayling took ttbertlos 
with women motor oar piss tuners 
when searching for liquor, all automo
biles a n halted BOW at the bride* o» 
the edge of the reservation and women 
must got out and stead while the 
search is being made. 

Tt«* 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH. 

The rliini , 11 r of the i;i\c;ti> drove 
madly to ilie hospital with Marshall. 
who was dying, und then to police 
quarters, where he gave hlinwelf up. He 
WHS released, of course. His name was 
Walter Huff. He WUN shown to be a 
new man, but sober und Industrious, 
one of the hest drivers la the employ 
of the taxtcah corn puny. It wu* also 
«ho\yn that Hilary Kingston had hailed 
bliu; Huff explained his stopping. Mr. 
Kingston was a regular patron; he had 
meant to tell him that in five minutes 
he would come back and pick him up. 

Huff was under surveillance for 
three days. His conduct was Impec
cable. 

Vie GEL WTO 
HAD NO GOB 
^ MARY ROBERTS RINEttART ^ 7 AUTHOR orX"7M£nArtWL0VfRTtrCXrC %t 

COPVKJCWT-

BEAUTIFUL ELINOR KING

STON AND HER FRIENDS 

FACE EXP08URE AND 

SERIOUS CONSE

QUENCES. 

Synopsis—For years old Hilary 
Kingston lived with his daugh
ter, Ellnar, in a beautiful home 
on a hill la the suburban villuge 
of Wofflngham. The neighbors 
knew nothing about the estab
lishment, except that the father 
was quite wealthy, and the 
daughter very good looking and 
gentle. la reality Kingston was 
head of an anarchist band, com
posed of Huff, Boroday, Talbot 
and Lethbridge, that robbed the 
rich and gave to the poor and 
oppressed. One day Old Hilary 
was shot dead, and the course 
of life changed abruptly for his 
daughter. 

CHAPTER II—Continued. 
—2— 

The routine never varied. Elinor 
tialocked the door to a winding stulr-
ense, which led to a basement room 
where the steel vault stood In its ce
ment walls. *rte five went down, re-
tnrning shortly with the cash-boxes. 
The money was divided on the library 
table, h went by percentages. Hil
ary drew 20 that last year, each of 
rhe others 10—a total of 00 per cent 
The 40 per cent remaining was di
vided, or sent as a whole, according 
ts the sense ot the meeting. Berlin 
got It all one year, for Instance, to 
Boroday's disgust. Russia generally 
received a large proportion. The Chi
nese revolution; the defense of Berk-
hardt, who killed Ecker the pork-
packer; a shipment of guns and am
munition to Central America—thus it 
went. 

Although they preferred only money, 
now and then the loot Included Jewels. 
By common consent, such gems, 
stripped of their settings, were put 
aside for Elinor. They meant nothing 
to her. Had anyone told her that for 
several years her shnre had been 
greater in actual value than all the 
money that had fallen to her father 
she would not have believed i t . . . 

Four days or so after the annual 
meeting, the rector of Saint Jude's was 
always asked to dinner. And although 
the reverend gentleman would under 
normal circumstances have been fish-
lag In Canada, he never went until this 
function was over. For old Hilary, de
testing his creed, respected the man. 
A certnln percentage, then, of old Hil
ary's share went over the library ta
ble, after the dinner, to the rector. 

"Use It where It will do the most 
good." he would say. 

"The church organ—" 
"Not a cent to the church organ. 

Boy the youngsters a playground, or 
—build a lying-in ward in the hos
pital." 

Elinor's mother had died in child
birth. 

The last check had been unusually 
generous. The rector, who had been 
smoking one of old Hilary's choice 
cigars, put It down and faced his host 
resolutely. It took courage. 

••Mr. Kingston," he said, "the church 
naeds men like you. Why be a Chris
tian in the spirit and—avoid the let
ter r 

"Tut- Old Hilary *ose and looked 
down at him. "I am like all gamblers. 
Tnls annual check to your poor Is-the 
sop I throw to luck. That's all. air." 

And his tone closed the discussion. 
The word "gambler" worried the rec
tor. • He thought over It on his way 
down the hill to the rectory. But his 
poor were very poor. He cashed the 
eneck the next day. . . . 

Elinor was In the library that sunny 
August day when they brought old 
Hilary to her. She bad never seen 
death before, except on the streeu of 
tfexjco, and for a good many years he 
had been all she had—since her last 
governess, In fact, had been discovered* 
secreting the rosary and had been 
word-scourged from the house In tears. 
She fainted,, and wrinkled Henrlette 
laid her on a couch. 

Boroday. tbe Russian, had brought 
the body borne, and now be stood, look
ing down at E2tnor and stroking his 
•agnstkcat beard. . 

"He expected i t Henrlette," be said. 
"He thought It would hare come soon
er, In the Parker matter. I wonder-*'* 

B e glanced through the open door to 
the billiard room, wwere old Hilary's 

'body I«Y op ta* table. Be was minded, 

wus Boroday. to wonder many things— 
whether, after all, old Hilary's daunt
less spirit had gone out like a lump, 
or If— 

This white and carven thing in rbe 
next room, with stiffening hands and 
the gray derby at Its feet, surely there 
was no mystery about i t This was 
not old Hilary: that was all. But 
where, then, was old Hilary? The Rus
sian, who had been raised within the 
pale and on an ancient faith, and who 
had now lost his best friend, felt all 
the bitterness of his unbelief. 

Elinor stirred. 
"He wilt have to be burled." said 

Henrlette. "The news has gone 
through the town. The Hsslstant rector 
of the churcb has telephoned, and Is 
on his way here now. What am I to 
d o r 

"Let them bury him as they will." 
said Boroday. "What does It matter? 
he would himself have seen the humor 
of It." 

Hilary Kingston had been shot dur
ing the dayliffh* robbery of the Agra-
Han hank messenger. He was shot as 
an Innocent bystander, find wn* re
ferred to by the press as philanthropist 
and martyr. So much for years of cau
tion and the annual gift to Satnr 
Jude's. 

As a matter of fnct. the Agrarian af
fair was calamitous in several ways. It 
bore too close a resemblance to a St. 
Louis matter of several years back. In 
which Boroday had~come under sus
picion. 

On a Tuesday morning, the cash be
ing more thnn the bank cared to have 
about, two hundred and ten thousand 
dollars was sent to the clearing house. 
Two derks from the bank accompanied 
the messenger, who went by taxicab. 

There are two direct routes to the 
clearing house: one along oue of the 
great avenues, the other through the 

"Let Them Bury Him at They Will," 
Said 8oroday. 

newspaper district Here, at ten-thirty 
in the morning, things are rather quiet, 
and except for vans delivering rolls of 
paper, there Is little traffic 

The taxicab went by this latter route. 
Opposite the Record offlre, where the 
presses stood, silent monsters waiting 
to leap, old Hilary Kingston was 
standing, kidgloved and wearing the 
gray derby hat he affected. As the 
taxicab bore down toward him he 
milled i t • 

"Taxi r he called. 
The taxicab slowed down. Old Hil

ary, seeing it occupied, waved It off 
with his stick. But It had come to a 
full stop. There was an alleyway be
side the Record building, and now three 
men ran out from there, and thrust re
volvers through the open windows of 
the cab. After that tt was hot work 
Marshall of the bank went back with a 
bullet through his lung. The bank 
^messenger fired polntblank, and missed 
his target; but old Hilary, gray derby 
and all, went down where be stood 
twenty feet away. Tlfe uninjured clerk 
had an automatic gun, and swept a 
circle with it over the bag which lay 
at his feet There wa&jw getting in
side that ring of death. The bandits 
retreated, firing as they ran. and 
climbed into an automobile up the 
street When the reporters in the Rec
ord offlee wakened to the fact that 
there waa a story voder their windows, 
the street was deaf? Only old Hilary 
lay dead on the pavement with a bullet 
to his bead. 

He had linr.vn a b^nni *uu*- Uie St. 
Ixuiis matter. That would help. And 
he had waited to return and claim vid 
Hilary's body, until the U*cord extra 
had announced his killing. Walking 
up and down the wide hall, his keen 
mind was going hack,-detail by detail, 
over the day. Talbot and Lethbridge 
'n the car had kept on. They had 
had changes of clothing In the ma
chine. By now they should be at the 
country club, and halfway around the 
links. The car, with its changed li
cense plates, would be standing to the 
eminently respectable country club 
parage. 

CHAPTER III. 

It was. after all, the assistant rector 
of Saint Jude's who came up the hill 
that hot August day The news of old 
Hilary's death had come down from 
the. city on an early train. The rector 
was away on his deferred fishing trip 
where, having exchanged his clerical 
collar for none at all und having blis
tered the end of his ecclesiastical nose 
he was quite happy. 

The assistant, Mr. Ward, whistled as 
he climbed (be hill. A* the hill was 
steep, this proved two things—his 

j youth, and his lightness of heart. True. 
I old Hilary Kingston was dead, and vlo-
' lently done to death. But to Mr. Ward 
death was but the gateway to a larger 
life; and only very sad in the young. 
who have not yet lived. 

Mr. Ward was young, a broad-shoul
dered young m:tn. with clear, rather 
deep-set eyes, and a firm mouth. The 
people of Saint .hide's prophesied that 
the world would hear of Air. Ward 
There was only one bar to his progress: 
he had too much humor. It seemed to 
the people of Saint Jude's that religion 
Is a serious thing, forgetting that good 
cheer Is one of the things it must bring, 
and it be religion. 

Boroday met Ward in the hall. Old 
Hilary was upstairs by that rime, lying 
in his great bed. All the doors and 
windows were open, and sunshine filled 
the rooms. Ward thought it an un
usually sane house of mourning. 

"I'm glad to see the sun." he said. 
MSo many people close things up.' 

"Miss Kingston wished things undis
turbed." 

"I came to tell her—but I suppose 
she doesn't care to see anyone—the 
rector Is away on a holiday. I'll wire 
l\hn, of course." 

Boroday led the way Into the library 
where the rector hud so recently re
ceived his check. He turned and eyed 
Ward. 

"Why bring the rector back?" he 
asked. "It is a little late for—the 
comforts of religion." 

"Mr. Kingston gave lavishly to the 
church. Whatever the church can 
do—" 

"I rather think," said Boroday po
litely, "that he gave, not to the church, 
but to the poor." 

" 'Inasmuch as ye give unto one of 
the least of these.'" Ward replied. 
and returned Boroday's gaze. 

Elinor had pulled herself together. 
By the one standard that hod ruled 
her life she acted now—her father's 
wishes. 

Ward, brought face to face with her. 
found her unapproachable, cnlin. al
most cold. Found her very lovely, too. 
and let his ardent young eyes rest on 
her oftener than was wise. Her sit 
nation appealed to him. She seemed 
to be quite alone, save for the Russian 
with the benrd. 

"If I can do anything." he said, 
"wire to your relatives—anything of 
that sort—" 

"I have no relatives. My mother 
died when I was born. I—I have a 
curious feeling that everything in the 
world has stopped—as though I'd 
reached the end of things." 

It seemed to Mr. Ward that he 
should offer some of the comfort of his 
faith to this shrinking, wide-eyed girl 
before him. But what? Rumors had 
come to him. of course. 

"Death Is only a tragedy when we 
think of it as an end and not as a be
ginning." he said. "It is always sad. 
I hope you understand that I know-
how terrible all this is for you. But 
to have lived one's life, active and 
well and useful to the end. and then 
to depart In the fullness of days, for 
new activities—somewhere else—" 

Elinor shivered In the warm sun
shine. 

"You see," she said drearily, "I do 
not believe those things. I should like 
to Just now." Then, almost defiantly : 
"He was useful. You will never know 
the things he did that were helpful. 
But perhaps we would not agree on 
that either." 

The Russian was walking up and 
down the hall, impassive, watchful. 
Under his stoical indifference, be was 
suffering tortures. A bullet from the 
automatic had gone through his left 
arm. grazing the bone. Luckily, the 
bullet was not in the wound. Henrl
ette had bathed and cleansed It but 
he was in agony. Re was suffering 
pain, bereavement defeat His face 
expressed only decorous and conven
tional regret 

Now and then he glanced In at the 
library door, but generally he watched 
the road up the hill. As he had 
watched the Church ascending, an now 
at any time might come Law. Be 
would hp prepared. 

The Reverend Mr. Ward makes 
some interesting discoveries. 
His new associations with mem-
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bers of the robber gang are de
scribed in the next installment. 

CRISIS OF 
WOMAN'S LIFE 

Change Safely Patted by 
Taking Lydia EL Pinkham'a 

Vegetable Compound. 

• TU BbJ CONT1NUKIJ i 

SHORE BIRDS ARE MYSTERY 

Less Is Known About Their Breeding 
Haunts and Habits Than of Any 

Other Feathered Tribe. 
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Swift and tireless of flight, late in 
May. the hordes of migrant shore 
birds are gone as suddenly as they 
appeared. No one sees them go; proh-
ahly the start Is in the evening. But 
hy the time we miss them they may be 
a thousand miles farther to the north 
—that is. when they have really decid
ed to be on the move. Previously they 
may have fed leisurely along from 
bench to beach, and marsh to inarch, 
recuperating from their long flight 
across southern seas. But now the ver
nal Influence sounds the clarion call, 
and they forthwith strike the real llml-
collne pace. 

Where do they go? Less is known 
about the breedlng-liaunts and habits 
of this mysterious tribe than of any 
other In the system of ornithology 
While a very feu of the species linger 
on our southern coasts, the great mass 
of them to push on for the far north. 
Nor do the bulk of them stop till they 
are where the curiosity of nam can 
seldom disturb their privacy. The eggs 
nnd nesting habits of a number of 
these species are hardly known to sci
ence. Their summer home Is the bar
ren ground around the Arctic sea. 'a 
rW damp moss nenr some pool upon 
the cold ground still frozen under
neath. In 1he early part of .hine they 
scratch n slight hollow, build a rude, 
frail nest of grass and lay four egg*, 
pyrlfonn or pear-shaped, drab colored 
and heavily blotched with black or 
brown.—All Outdoors. 

Candlestick Architecture, 
At a certain quaint little restaurant 

in Greenwich village. N. Y., there are 
some self-made candle decorations 
which are oddly interesting. The can
dlesticks started out by being the ordi
nary slim brass nlTalrs. but the drip
pings of countless candles have been 
allowed to accumulate until round the 
base of every stick there has formed 
an Intricately delicate grotto of white 
wax. The formation Is about ten or 
twelve Inches in diameter in each case, 
the wax has run down and hardened 
into tlny'caves, craggy precipices aad 
other features, in miniature, similar 
to the great stalactite enves. Streaks 
of soft green have been added to (he 
white by the verdigris forming on the 
brass and coloring the wax as It melts. 
The wax grottos have grown to such 
proportions that the candlesticks are 
entirely concealed nnd the lighted can-
(11 CR seem to rise out of the roofs of 
the dainty caves. 

Albino. 
The term Albino was originally ap-

plled by the Portuguese to those ne
groes who were mottled with white 
spots; but tt is now applied to those 
who are horn with red eyes and white 
hair. It Is from the Latin word, a I-
bus. white. Albion, one of the names 
of England. Is derived £rom the same 
word; and It Is sold to have been giv
en to the southern part of the Island 
by Julius Caesar In allusion to the 
white cliffs skirting the southeastern 
coast where he landed on the occasion 
of his first invasion In the yenr 51 
B. C. 

Bssis of Bay Rum. 
The basis of bay rum Is Jnmalr* 

or Saint Croix rum. made from thi 
skimmings of the sugar boilers, th« 
scrapings of stiffsr barrels and tin 
washings from snpnr pots. For fh» 
best grade of bay rum the rum rati*, 
be free from foreign odors and alrnosl 
colorless. 

Use of Soy-Bean 01). 
Soy-bean oil hus been studied with 

other oils In a series of experiments 
carried on by the office of home won** 
rales and found to compare favorably 
with tbe more common culinary tab'* 
oils with respect to the thoroughness 

"wltb which tt is assimilated. 

Not Repeatabls. 
Visitor—Why. wimt will your fathn 

when he comes home a nd finds yt • 
have broken his new pi|»e? 

Saminle—Xn.v. ! > i*•-• M 
to get two licklu's uisN 

Wagoner, Okla.—"1 sever get tired 
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-

t a b l e Compound 
b e c a u s e during 
Change of Life 1 
was in bed t w o 
y e a n and had tw» 
operations, bat a l 
the doctors and op
erations did me os 

and I wouM 
ive been in my 

grave today had ft 
not been for Lydia 
& Pinkhazn's Veg
etable Compound 

which brought me out of it all right, s» 
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have got well by tak
ing LydiaK. Pinkhain'svegetableCom
pound"— Mrs. VIOLA FINICAL, Wagon
er, Okla. 

Such warning symptoms as sens* of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headachee, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity. 
Bounds in the ears, palpitation of ths 
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through the crisis. 

YOU CANT CVT OVT A 

Bog Spavin or Thoroughpin 
but you can clcaa them off promptly with 

ABSORBINE 
* * TRADEMARK B'G.O.S.PAT. <W 

and you work the horse tame 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. |2.0v per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 M free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured 
Mmckiei Uitmtntt, Salaried Ctuxk, Wee*. 
Cyttt. A Iky i pais quickly. Prkc t l an 4 S3 

a bottle «| arotriMi or delWrT-d. Made to the U. 8. A. fey 
W.F.YOUNG. P. D.F.,S1OTMfliSt.,ft»rtael0tt,l 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 37-1917. 

IMPRESSIVE IN HIS SPEECH 

Old Soldier Endeavored to Make Vo
cabulary Fit the Responsibilities 

of His Position. 

An old solftier was for a long time 
curntor of a certain public educational 
Institution. In accordance with the 
duties of his responfllble position It 
sometimes fell to his lot to remind the 
students of forgotten regulations 

"Gentlemen," he r.houted, on one oc
casion, when n kame of leapfrog was 
going on In a somewhat ahnky gallery, 
"why this ciolent disturbanceTM 

"Well," was the reply, "what busi
ness la It of yours?" 

"Gentlemen." he responded, Indig
nantly, displaying li's full height, "do 
you know ihaNI am placed here by the 
governors of this college to conserve 
this building?" 

At ah'ther time the prank was 
played upon him of being simultane
ously summoned hy two students from 
different ends of the corridor. 

•'Gentlemen." he eried out, "I really 
cannot be unfquitous!" 

On another occasion, after heavy 
rains, there was dire disaster of malo
dorous flood in the cellars. 

"Sir." reported Thomas, to the prin
cipal, "the rnin has permeated the soil 
and has resuscitated nil the drains to 
overflowing!" 

No Hardship for Him, 
"Why do yon fhhik he'll feel at 

home In the trenches?" 
"He's a suburbanite."—Life. 

Most flat dwellers admire the Jani
tor's wife for her ability to boss the 
janitor. 

The wholesome 
n u t r i t i o n 
of wheat and 
barley in most 
appetizing form 



PINCKfCY DISPATCH 

For Painless Dentistry, See — 

Dr.». 1. Wright 
In The Do/an Block 

PINCKNEY , MICHIGAN 

«*%»V»»W*»vv»»»»%v»»%%»%%»%%»w»« 
H . *'. SIOLiLK, M. D. L'. L. j l i . l . E K , M.I.) 

Drs. Sigler & Sigler 
Phvsiciaua aud Surgeons 

All cailb promptly »Ueudeti to 

liny or night. Office OQ Maiu St. 

P INCKNEY -:- MICHIGAN 

•^j^ni'ft'iCje'^jriLi 

Dr. H. J. Fulford 
Osteopathic Physician 

)FFICBJAT MR, DUNNING'S RESIDENCE 

Phone 16 

^PINCKNEY, BijCH. 

HOURS 

Tuesdays ancpFYidays, 3 to 6 p. m. 

JONSULTATION'FXAMTNATION 

FREE OF CHARGE 

Grand Trunk Ttme Table 
For the convenience of our reader* 

Trains Eas t Trains West 
No. 46—7:24 a. m. No. 4(1—7:47 p. m 
No. 45-4:44 p. m. No. 53—rJ:.~>3 a. m 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 

Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :. :: 

Pinckney f)ippatch 
Entered at the Postofnce at Pinck-
aey, Mich., as Second Class Matter 

C. J. S1BLF.T, EDITOR MO PUBLISHER 

Subscription, $1.25 a Year ia Advance 

Ad verliisiu.£ rates* made knowa on 
tpolicatiou. 

Cards ot Thank.*, fifty cents. 
Ketwlutiood of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columns, five 

lent per line per emch iobertiou. 
All matter intended to benefit the per

sonal or business interest of any indWid-
aal will be published at regular advertiue-
ing rates. 

Announcement-of entertainments, etc., 
must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents per line. 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposi ts 

Pinckney 

G. W . T E E P L E 

Mich, 

J. J . Teeple t ransacted business 
in Ann Arbor Monday. 

Mrs. F red Bowman is visiting 
Mrs. S. W. Guth r i e at Shelby. 

J o h n Whi t e and family of How
ell spent Sunday with W. E . Mur
phy. 

J o h n Rane and family of Whit-
more Lake spent Sunday at the 
home of M. J . Keason. 

Mrs . Grace Gilchrist and son 
are spending a few weeks at De
troit. 

Dr. A. H . Pearson and wife of 
H a m b u r g were Sunday guests at 
the home of Dr. G. J . Pearson. 

There are lots of Fai rs but not 
like the Fowlerville Fa i r Oct, 2, 'At 

4 a j d :>tu, TJ1T. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fiek of 
Monroe, Mich., are visiting his 
parents here this week. 

Mrs . Glenn Clark of Leonard, 
Mich., is visiting at the home of 
her mother , Mrs. E. Book. 

The M E . Ladies Aid Society 
will sell baked goods in thei t 
rooms Saturday, Sept , 15th, 

Why not take in a good Fair, 
they have it at Fowlerville Oct, 2, 
8 , 4 and :>tb, 1^17. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kamerl ing 
of Det ro i t viBited'at the home of 
E. H . Byer the paat week. 

Mr, and Mrs . Albert Wilson re
turned last week from a visit with j 
relatives at Manchester , Iowa. j 

Mr. and Mrs . A. J , Hall and 

Mm. C\ J . Teeple waa a Howell 
visitor Thursday. 

Oct. 2, 3, 4 and 5th are the datee 
of the Fowlerville Fair . Adv. 

Mr . and Mrs. G a y Hall were 
Howell visitors Fr iday . 

E, F a r n u m and wife visited De
t ro i t relatives a few days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mar t in Greiuer of 
Det ro i t are visiting at ft. Clint-
on s. 

Mrs. Howell of n t a r Daneville 
spent last week with Mrs. H . G. 
Gauss . 

Miss Ltda Moaks of Lansing 
spent Sunday with fcer parents 
hare, 

Mrs . F rank Mangan and daugh
ter of Detroit are visiting relatives 
here. 

Miss Mar tha Nichols of Howell 
spent the pat t week at the Sani
tar ium. * 

Mise Elizabeth Steptoe of Dex 
ter spent Friday at the home of 
T. Shehan. 

Mrs. F red Read and son of De
troi t are guests at the home of 
Thos . Read . 

H . H . Swarthout and son Har
old transacted busines in Howell 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reason re
turned Fr iday from a t r ip to Ohio 
and Indiana . 

Ernes t Frost and wife and Mrs. 
C. P . Sykes were Ann Arbor vis
itors Monday. 

P . Coyie of Whi tmore Lake 
spent a few days the past week 
with Rev. J . V. Coyle, 

Bert Hicks and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas . F i tch spent Sunday 
with relatives in Durand. 

The Fai r at Fowlerville Oct. 2, 
3, 4, and 5 is the Fa i r to attend 
they have some t ime, Adv. 

Mrs. Har ry Isham, who has 
be en under the doctor s care for 
the past two weeks is slowly im
proving. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clare Skinner of 
Howell spent the week end at the 
home of her parents , Mr. aod 
Mrs. E. Frost . 

Geo. Greiner of Detroi t spent 
the past week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Greiner . 
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LASGOW 
Noted For Selline Good BROS. 

Gqods Cheap 
JACKSON, MICHIGAN 

8 WELCOME 
W e extend a hear ty welcome to all visitors and urge you 

to accept the hospital i ty of our rest room—check your parcels 
free a t our office, visit the different d e p a r t m e n t s ~ o u r Men ' s 
room Furn i tu re room—the Toy section. All the sections are 
well stocked with New Fall Merchandise —Dinners are served 
daily from 11 :00 to I :30 in our Cafeteria —2nd floor. 

'SVTUVOUTVCV̂  Wve "K&\D S'VVVS 
It is possible to enumerate only a few of the scores of 

beautiful numbers we are showing. A careful comparison of 
our silks and prices with equal quali t ies elsewhere will be proof 
of our supremacy. 

ihade. 
Chiffon ta f fe ta-a complete range of street and evening 

g Yard wide- fine quality ^JiOC/ 

Messalines—satin finished, popular for dresses—all shades. 

.$1*25 i 

ft 

ft 
ft 

3 

Yard Wide 

Ser^e S'vWt 

Xe\oeV\ SaYuv 

Stockbridge, Byron, Webber- i$ 
ville and the Reo teams p h y ball "" 

How About 
Photogpaphs? 

For exchange with yo;rr class
mates a t graduation —and enough 
too, »0 the membcr> of the* family. 

Come in and let us show you 
the new ones. 

DAISiE B. CHAPELL 
Stockbr idge ' •- Michigan 

at the Fowlerville Fair, Oct, iird, 
4th and 5th. Adv. 

Fay Lawrence, who has had 
charge of the Pickle ^Plant here 
for the past two months , was 
called home Wednesday to . take 

Dell Hall and Hollis Sigler were t h e M i i i U r y examination. 
Flint and Satjinaw visitors Sun- , , , 

3 The monthly meeting of the 
d a y " * "Daughte rs of the K i n g " of the 

The ladies of the Cong'l Church C o n ^ S n n d a v S g c h o o l m e t w i t h 

will serve supper at their halj M i a f l N e i t a W i l c o x i n t h e i r ^ 

Wednesday, Sept. 19th. All are a g e B t Portage Lake Saturday the 
cordially invited. ^ | 8 ( b i A very good t ime war the 

Walter Reason underwent an. verdict of all. 
operat ion for appendicit is at the; M r a m ] Mrs . Albert Dinkel-en-
Sani tar ium here, last Friday. H e | t e r t a i a e d a b o n t fiftPen y 0 0 D R 

is recovering nicety. peopl- Fr iday evening in honor'of j 
Word from Xorbert Lavev who; Miss Claudia Hinchey of Gregory! 

en^sted in the Quar termaster! and Miss Beatrice Reihley of! 
Corps, says that he is in tha train-. Cheboygan. Games and dancing | 
ing cauip^at Colombus, O. ; were the amusement of the even-

Claire Reason who is with the ia- ' . After a light lunch was! 
Hospital Corps at Detroit , sp tu t 8-rved the guests departed in the | 
Friday w u b his parents here. H e ! " W e r Small Hours . " j 
expects to leave for France soon. 

M r t n , . . , . . ^ ,.„ t j Fitting Out a Whaler. , 
rs. J o h n Devereaux returned 1 , r . , .

 M. , , . „ : In fittmu" out a sperm whnicr for a 
to her home in Jackson the first: voyage which may hist three or four' 
of the week after spending t he ; years the larder* and strong boxes for 
past couple of weeks with relativ
es here. 

Uncle Tom's Cabiu, given by 
the Ster l ing Co. here Monday 
ui^ht drew a crowded house. As 

it yard wide 

$ 
$ • • 

I § 
i 
It 
h 

Fine twilled, smooth finished, fancy 

stripes, excellent for separate skirts— 

$ 1 . 7 5 - 3 2 . 0 0 

Demanded for suits in plain 

colors. 40 inches wide $ 2 . 5 0 

best satisfaction $ 1 . 7 5 $2.00 vd, 

40 inches wide, all colors, a 

quali ty which will give the 

a 
$ 

8 
*.• 
$ 
it 
it 

ii 
! 

Yard Wide Silk Forty inch Silk 

Messaline -^1,50 a yard Crepe de Chine *i 50 a yard 

Pew de Soie — 

Chiffon Taffeta 

Paris Satin 

B e l d i n g S i l k . . . 

- 2 . 2 5 

2-;25 

2 . 0 0 

- 2 , 2 5 

n 

u 

Silk Popl in- . 1.7 = 

Thistledown Taffeta j . 5 0 

Floret te silk 

Newell Satin / . 

i o i ) 

u 

. 1 

2 zO 
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Subscribe for the Pinckney Dispatch 

H a v i n g 1 p u r c h a s e d the- l ivery b u s i n e s s h e r e . 

B e n n e t t , I a m n o V p r e p a r e d t o d o all k i n o 

0 

> c: 

U ;C 

her provisions and equipment are noth
ing else than the casks wiiieh are in
tended to contain oil when homeward 
IKUUHI. Flour and hard bread, fresh 
water , spare sails and ripping, l i dd ing 
and clothes, are all headed up in casks 
and "breaking out supplies." Incomes 

t o j u s t h o w tforwlor b a d t h e s h o w ! a Periodical job for the ship's cooper. 
' with the aid of an ottioer and several 

sailors. A wlxilor is a lways in ballast 
trim, for 1he tiers nf p-j-pnt rn>ks which 
crowd her lnwer hold a re tilled l>efore 
{he beginning' of the voyage with freah 
water , which is later pumped out to 
make room for oil. 

Livery and 
Dray ing Business 

was we would hate to venture an 
opinion. 

A light frost hit this place Sun
day night followed by a heavy one 
Tuesday niirht. There i* no rea
son why we should not have some 
nice weather now. 

Your nose, not your mouth, was giv
en vou to breathe through. 

Your patron aire is solicited. 

S. H. CARR. 

^ 
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Brushes 
Gregory 

We Have an Excellent Line of the 
Following: 

N**il B r u s h e s 

T o j t h B r u s h e s 

Vege tab le B r u s h e s 

S c r u b Brushes -

Bo t t l e Brushes 

H a i r B rushes 

C lo the s Brushes 

Whi sk B r o o m s 

S h a v i n g Brushes 

25c 
loc to 40c 

5c 
5c 

25c to $ i . 2 5 

35C tO *2 0() 

25C 

10c to 50c 

% 

CikLSus. !Lv£. Irxgrersol l , 

& 
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The famous Tower of London is slow
ly sliding toward the Thames, accord
ing to a report of the National Physical 
laboratory. 

Legal Notices 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate 

Court for the County of Livingston, 
At a session of said Court, held at the 
Probate Office in the City of Howell in 
said County on the 29th day of Aug. 
A. D. 1917. Present: Hon. Eugene A. 
Stowe, Judge of Probate. In the mat
ter of the esta fe of 

THURSEY JARSDORFER, 
Incompetent 

M. E. Kuhn having filed in aaid court 
bis final account a r Guardian of said 
estate, and his petition praying for the 
allowance thereof, his ward being now 
deceased. 

It is ordered that the 29th day of 
September A. D. 1917, a t 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is hereby appointed for examining 
and allowing said account. 

It is Further Ordered, That the 1st 
day of Nov., 1917, a t ten o'elock in the 
forenoo \ at said probate office, be and 
is hereby appointed for the examina
tion and adjustment of all claims and 
demands against said deceased. 

EUGENE A, STOWE 
Judge of Probate. 

Th« Real Difference. 
"I can't see why that man is boss 

over me. I do most of the work here." 
"I guess that is so." 
"It is. I know more about the busi

ness than he does. Whenever he wants 
to know anything abeut what's going 
on he comes to me to find out." 

"That's usually the way." 
"I'm the fellow that ought to be the 

boss." 
"A lot of men think -that way, and 

yet there's one big difference.• He 
knows something that you don't know." 

"What is it':" 
"He knows enough to hire good men 

like you to do the work. If you knew 
that you'd be the boss#and he'd be in 
your place."—Detroit Free Press. 

Footbal l Results. 
A store in a certain district displayed 

in one of Its windows thy notice: 
"Football results received here." 
Into this haven one Sat unlay even

ing a man entered, supporting u young 
man wliose figure testified to the fact 
that he bad been engaged in some 
deadly encounter. 

"Ye receive football results here, 1 
see,' Piiid the former. 

"Yes; wo do," replied the clerk'. 
"Well, bore's cue from the football 

match. Ye n^ght keep biin till he 
tomes -to himself."- Exchange. 

The Reason Why 
We Sell G & B PEARL 

\JTfE tfant business. Consequently we 
must make satisfied customers ^ko come 

tack again and again. The best v?a;9 ^e knô tf to 
make satisfied trade is to sell satisfactory merchan
dise. That's tfrr? tfe handle G & B PEARL 
Wire Cloth for screening doors, windows 
and porches. 

G & B PEARL-Wire Qoth^outtf ears 
painted and -galvanized cloth bj? ^ears, simply be
cause it is more rust proof rr? far than any similar 
doth. And 3>ou know* rust, not tf eaf ruins screens. 
From etferv standpoint—^tfeai—economy—looks or 
daarJmesr--C & B PEARL Win Cloth is the one best 
buffer screening. 

Wi all tht fttnani arikh with tk$ G & B BsunJ 
Tafn th rtll and 2 CtptrWhrtt in th* Sthtgu 

TEEPLE HDW. CO.. Pinckney, Mich. 

Mr. and Mm. John Marlatt are leav
ing for Lansing where they will make 
their future home. On Monday night 
of laat week about 70 friends and neigh-
bora gathered at their home and gave 
them a farewell surpriae. Light re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
evening enjoyed b* all. A beautiful 
library table was presented to them by 
their friends. The best wishes of their 
friends go with them to their new 
home. 

Miss Florenoe Collins, after spend
ing her vaoation with her parents here 
returned to Pontiac on Monday of last 
week to resume her school duties there. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright were 
Gregory visitors Friday. 

Howard Howlett is attending the 
Stock bridge high school again this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Griswold of South 
Lyons were week end guests at the 
Placeway home. 

MHS Bernice Harris left for her 
school at Hamburg, Tuesday of last 
week, after having spent her vacation 
with her mother at this place. 

Miss Flora Crandall of Howell visit-
1 ed Miss Mary Howlett Friday. 

The Misses Nellie Denton and Roth 
Whitehead were guasts of Miss Vsncie 
Arnold Saturday. 

On account of the rain last Friday 
night only a few young people attended 
the social at Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Whitehead's, but all had a good time. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ball and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Parrel of Manitou Beach vis
ited Mrs. Anna Moore several daya last 
week. 

L. M. Harris of Detroit is spending 
a few days with his wife here. 

Misses Hazel and Vancie Arnold and 
Geo. and John Bowman and Archie Ar
nold were Fowlerville visitors Sunday 
afernoon. 

The Aid Society at Hammond's laat 
week was well attended. The proceeds 
were $8.75 

Mrs. R. G. Chipman and daughter 
Adeline were Ann Arbor visitors Wed
nesday of last week. 

Frank Howlett started in the high 
school at Howell last week. 

Mrs. Mary Phoebe and son of Ann 
Arbor spent the week end with rela
tives and friends here. 

Our school opened Tuesday of lasfr 
week with Alex LaFerte as principal 
and Miss Beatrice Lam born teacher of 
the lower grades. 

Mrs. E. Hill spent the past week 
with her son Roy at Rochester, Mich. 

Miss Ruth Whiehead of Detroit has 
been spending the past week with her 
mother and friends here. 

Fred Howlett attended the 7th Dis
tr ict Banker's meeting at Howell Mon
day of last week. About 125 bankers 
were present from six counties. 

Miss Vivena McGee left Snnday of 
last week for her school near Pinckney 
where Bhe will teach. 

Samuel Boyce and wife of Lindon and 
Mrs. Laura Blakely of Mason vaited 
Sunday at Otto Arnold's. 

Joe Biner of Detroit spent Sunday of 
ast week at the home of Mrs. Jane 
Wfgh t . On his return, Mrs. Wright 
went with him for a short visit at De
troit. 

Mies Louis Worden began teaching 
last week Tuesday at the Fulmer school. 

Miss Rose Harris who has been visit
ing her mother returned to Pontiac, 
Tuesday of last week. 

Services next Sunday nt the Bap
tist ehurch at 10:30 a. m. Bible school 
at 11:4.5 a. m. B. Y. P. U. at 7;30 p. 
m. We were glad to see the good turn 
out at our services last Sunday aad 
the interest mifested. Come again next 
Sunday. • There is a place and welcome 
for you. Miss Lillian Buhl will lead 
B. Y. P. U." 

AUCTION! 
I will sell the following Household Goods and personal 

poo pert y in the barn at mv late residence 111 Pinckney, "on 

Saturday, Sept. 15 
Commencing at 2 o'clock 

t 

Metal Tubs, Washboard, Granite Tinware, 
1 doz. Glass Tumblers, Hamper, 2 Lan
terns, Trunk, 2 Felt Mattresses new, 
Awning large size, White Kitchen Table, 
Small Parlor table, 2 little Ornamental 
Tables, Pictures, Hammer, Lawn syclev 
Bake, Shovel, Hoe, Lawn mower, 2 axes, 
Handsaw, Flatirons, Wall paper, Fancy 
Woven Straw Mats, Bed pan, Canvass, 3 
pair of Shoes, Lumber, used Doors, Office 
Desk, Emptv Barrels, good Base Burner 
Coal Stove; Round Oak coal or wood; 
Books. 

Catherine Marr . 
Tit,-, Clinton, Auctioneer, 

! 

Bel! Ringing Is an Art. 
"Bell ringing is a science," said a 

master of the art. "It is called cam
panology, and there are abstruse and 
technical terms in it, like 'Kent treble 
bob,' 'Sredm'an cinques,' 'double court 
bob/ 'dodges,' 'noils' and 'stingoes.* 
Eacb of these terms defines a certain 
phase or kind of bell ringing.. In Eng
land there is a society, the Central 
Conncil of Bell Ringers, that every 
campanologist desires ardently to be
long to. MayW yotTthtnlt "bell ringing' 
is simple. Do you know what a peal 
is? A peal in ringers' parlance is a 
series of 5,000 ̂  changes rung upon a 
chime, no change occurring more than 
onoe."— Exchange. 

I 
Soil, strictly speaking, la composed 

of pulverised and disintegrated rock 
mixed with nnlmal and vegetable mat-

F. O. B. Factory 

MAXWELL 
ONE TON TRUCK 

The Maxwell Truck i* a real truck, not 
a converted passenger car. 

The specifications include a heavy 
pressed steel frame; Timken-David Brown 
worm and gear drive; Timken roller bear
ings; dropped forged I-beam front axle; 
designed for generous overload stresses; 
rugged rear axle housing, with worm and 
axle shafts of specially heat-treated alloy 
steel; heavy spring steel semi-elliptic 
springs, designed to overcome any road 
shock, and artillery type wheels with 
steel rims and solid tires. 

The Maxwell One-Ton Truck has all 
the features and equipment that have 
proved their superiority within the experi
ence of this company as well at other 
track builders. 

The uses to which this track can be put 
are almost limitless. Retailers, whole
salers, manufacturing concerns m fact, 
nearly every business home in the coun
try, at weQ at thousands of farann, are 
finding in the Maxwell Track an efficient 
and economical meant of transportation* 
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THINKS ITS TIME 
FOR HIM TO SPEAK 
Detroit Mason Came Near Giving 

Up and Quitting* He 
Says. 

WIFE ALSO TESTIFIES 
"Tanlac Has Put Me on My F 4 Feel-

mg 8trong and Well as I ever 
Felt In My Life," Says 

- Edward Young. 

"Tanlac haa put me on my feet feel
ing as strong and well as I ever felt 
In my life, and I think it's time for me 
to speak oat for the benefit of others," 
said Edward Young, a well known 

Jwick mason who lives at 48 Sproat 
street, Detroit, Michigan, a few days 
ago. 

"Ever since I had a spell of grippe 
over a year ago," he continued, "I have 
had no strength and felt bad and run
down all the time. I was very rest
less and had a tired-out feeling all the 
time. I lost weight and felt like I 
would Just have to give up entirely. I 
lost a good deal of time from my work 
because I was too weak to keep it up. 

"Finally a friend of mine recom
mended Tanlac to me and he couldn't 
have done me a greater favor, for it 
has Just about made a new man of me. 
I have Just finished one of the hardest 

H week's work of my life and I just feel 
like I could keep on going, for I can 
do more hard work than I ever could." 

Mrs. Young, who witnessed her hus
band's statement, said : 4'I can see the 
improvement in Mr. Young more than 
he can himself. I have never seen 
a medicine do anyone so much good. 
We are both delighted with Tanlac and 
can't say enough for it." 

There is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.—Adv. 

The Easier Task. 
A circus was in , the neighborhood 

and sonny's father took him. His lit
tle playmate, Ethlyln, was afraid to go. 
hut had heard much about the wild 
animals that were generally with a 
circus, so her mother told her to ask 
sonn if he saw the hippopotamus. She 
thought a moment and said : "Mother, 
111 call him and you ask him." 

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer If Co. 

Bintfhamton. N . Y. 

MINNESOTA DRUGGIST 
PRAISES OR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-RCOT 
I believe \ ou have a splendid, reliable 

kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, and my customers 
who have taken it during the past thirty-
six years have nothing but praise for what 
it accomplished for them. On account of 
the splendid reputation which it enjoys in 
the trade I have no hesitancy in recom
mending it for the troubles for which it is 
intended. 

\ CUT-S vcrv truly, 
J G. SlEBEN, DrugpK 

Sept. 21, 1916. Hastings, Minn. 

Prove Whaf Swimp-Root Will Do For Yoo 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be wire and men
tion thiH paper. Large and medium size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores—Adv. 

Gentle Hint. 
He—Do you know, I think you are a 

most singular girl. 
She—I assure you it isn't from 

choice. 

WRINKLES ALLJIRIYEN AWAY 
A grandmother writes: "The bottle 

of Usit has completely cleared my face 
of the horrible wrinkles that were such 
an eyesore to my daughters, my grand
children and to me. It is a godsend 
to wrinkle suffering humanity." When , 
Usit Is regularly applied for a reason
able time, wrinkles disappear, the skin 
regains its former smoothness, plump
ness and color. Usit is such a splendid 
skin treatment that a bottle should al 
ways be on your dressing table. Rough 
skins made smooth; sallow, dry, faded 
complexions get back their natural 
freshness from its use, and It is also 
a fine treatment for freckles, black
heads, and many forms of eczema. 

Usit is not a cream or paste, but a 
pure nut oil liquid, to be used at night 
before retiring. Try Usit Face Pow
der De Luxe, which is no ordinary face 
powder, but a preparation appealing to 
people of discriminating and refined 
taste. Four tints—llesh, white, pink 
s o d brunette. Delicately perfumed 
For farther distribution a bargain. 
Once only. One 50c bottle Usit and 
one 50c box Usi t Pace Powder de Luxe 
for 7 5 c Address Usit Mrg Co* 896 
Main street, Buffalo, N. T. 
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Continue With the Old 

THE PEONY AND ITS CULTURE. 

By E. VAN BENTHLTYSEN. 
Among" all our* herbaceous plants, 

there is probably not one that stands 
higher lu popular favor than the 
peony. And it richly deserves Us pop
ularity, because of its great hardiness, 
its ease of culture, its mugnlhcent 
range of rich and delicate colors, its 
wonderful profusion of bloom and its 
tenacity of life. 

The writer knows many specimens 
of the old variety, cultivated by our 
grandmothers, extensively, that have 
been growing in the same place in the 
old gardens for more than a century, 
and, without exception, those that 
received good care are as vigorous and 
healthy today as any young plants, 
and year after year, they give a glo
rious crop of fine flowers. 

Many of these oid plants have grown 
to be clumps five and six feet across, 
and one can often count hundreds of 
blossoms and buds in various stages of 
development on each plant. 

Such plants as these are what is 
needed to make the attractions of a 
garden permanent. There is no other 
hardy herbaceous plant that can be 
used with such tine euect in the 
border. 

Scattered here and there among the 
shrubbery, It produces a most satisfac
tory show of color at a time when 
most shrubs are not In bloom. 

Prob-ihly, however, it Is most strik
ingly effective when planted in large 
beds. If it can be given a background 
of evergreens its rich colors show up 
to great advantage. Shrubbery of any 
kind as a background, brings Its 
color) into strong relief, and one 
should always plant, if possible, with 
that aim in view. 

If partially shaded, all the better. 
The culture of the peony is simple 

in the extreme. It does best in a 
rather stiff loam, or almost any soil, 
preferring It to a lighter soil, because 
It likes to feel the earth lirm about 
lt« roots. 

While it prefers such a soil, It will 
df» very well indeed in sandy loam, or 
almost any soil, provided it is rtch 
in the elements of plant development. 
To grow good peonies, one must make 
liberal use of fertilizers, preferably 
old, well-rotted manure. Unless this 
is done you cannot expect o vigorous 
growth of stalks and foliage, or gen
erous crops of large, richly colored 
flowers. 

Favorites, the Peonies. 

It is hardly possible to use too much 
manure about it, if it is old enough to 
be black and crumbles easily under 
the application pf the hoe. It should 
be dug into the soil about the roots 
of the plants, taking care, however, 
not to dig too close or deep enough 
to disturb them. 

There is no plant that resents a 
disturbance of its roots more. Dig In
to a clump to secure a "toe" for a 
neighbor, and very often the parent 
plant will refuse to bloom the second 
season. 

So hardy is the peony that it is 
not necessary to give it winter pro
tection at the- extreme north, if its 
roots are put deep into the ground. 
If given shallow planting, the frost 
will often heave them badly unless 
covered with coarse manure or mulch 
of some kind. 

The roots should be at least six 
Inches below the surface. While win
ter protection is not necessary, it is 
advisable, because It prevents taxing 
the vitality of the plant excessively, 
In its efforts to withstand a severe 
winter. 

Why He Came Home. 
Roscoe Boone went home late the 

other afternoon to tind Mrs. Boone 
entertaining a company of women at 
cards. He had forgotten about the 
party and besides it was the usual 
period of the day for him to remember 
about the evening meal. 

"Oh, Mr. Boone," said one of the 
guests as he stumbled upon the room 
filled with Women, "did you come home 
to supper." 

"Oh, no; not at ail," he replied gal
lantly, even if somewhat confusedly, 
"I Just came home to see what time it 
u as."—Indianapolis News. 

a GUARANTEED REMEDY FOB 

HAY fCVER-ASTHMA 
Toar W O T wnx II u n m i br »o«r drank* 

wittoatasy auwtlen If tills n M l r «<»• DC*•««*••* 
•verr « t « of AttiiBi*, Braaenlal ArhiM »»d **• 
' n»»tiei7a»pLOB»i*«eoojp*ny»Df Bar Fawer. I*> 

•raow rlourat tos aoaeaa or 0DHlt>iloU>»«— A s * 

It isn't so difficult for one fool to 
convince another that be is a wise 
guy. 

A DR. R. SCHIFFHAIN'S S * 

STHMADQR 
AND A9THMADOR CIGARETTE* 

po»ltlT8ly gives INBTAKT BKJBf la ever] as** 
and ha* permaaaatly eur^tbouaaodsw&^&aaijg" 
ooMlderS Incurable, attar barta* UitA wer/otbw 
mean* of relief In Tain, Asibmatloa •bould avail 
itaenwlTes of ibis ruarantee offer tfcroa«b UMtroam 
dragglrt. Boy a fttoeat paekue and *ree«* tUi 
announcement U> yoni drutgltL " • .¾11 .¾ JC 
sole indg« u to whether yon are benefitted and U» 
druggist will g-Hre jo* back yoar money If yonaia 
nou We do not know of any fairer proaoaflton 
w bleb w e could make. BW 
R. Schiffmaa* Ce*, Proprietor*, 81. PwaVttau 

Canadian Farmers 
Profit From Wheat 

I 

@ 

The war's devastation of 
European crops has caused 
an unusual demand for grain 
from the American Conti
nent The people of the world must 
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel 
offers great profits to the farmer. 
Canada's invitation is therefore 
especially attractive. She wants 
settlers to make money and happy, 
prosperous homes for themselves by 
helping her raise immense wheat crops, 

Yoa caa get a Honestead of 160 acre* FREE 
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During; many 
yean Canadian wheat fields Ave averaged 20 bushels to 
the acre many yields aa high as 45 bushels to the acre. 
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barlt v awl Flax. 

Mix** farming as profitable an industry as grain rais
ing 1 he excellent grasses full of nutrition axe the only 
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools, 
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent. 

There is as extra demand for farm labor to replace U» 
many young men who bare volanteemLior the war. Tbe 
GoTernment is urging farmers to pnt extra acreage Into 
grata. Write for literature and particular* aa to reduced 
railway rates to Supu of Immigration, Ottawa, Panada, or 

M. V. MaclNNCS 
176 Jaffertoo Ave*. Detroit. Mich. 

anadlan Lioverr r->, nt Agent 

*Jria* 
>4l _ «» 

GARDEN WORKING NOTES 

By E. VAN 8ENTHUYSEN. 
Propagate rubber plants this month. 

Pack a handful or two of moss around 
the stem and keep it well soaked. In 
a short time roots will appear. Saw 
a flower pot in half and bind the 
plants or rooting portion of the stem. 
Fill with a very light soil with plenty 
of sand and keep thoroughly watered. 
During the winter the roots will take 
good hold and in the spring the stem 
may be cut off level with the bottom 
of the pot. 

The outdoor carnations may be 
potted up this month. 

Cuttings from geraniums may be 
made early in September in most cli
mates. 

Watch the tender greenhouse plants 
that are in the open and take them up 
before the last days of summer are 
passed. 

Liquid manure should be applied on
ly when the ground is moist enough 
to absorb it. 

Sow mignonettes seeds In pots or 
boxes for the window garden. Water 
frequently but not too much. 

The dahlias, gladioli and other rank-
growing plants are apt to be blown 
down by the strong winds of fall. 
Stake them up. 

Phil 
that they 

men who imagine 
to be foots. 

Don't Take Risks 
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with 

Beecham's Pills 
and avoid any risk of serious; illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely, use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and 

Insure Good Health 
Sold by drageists throat boat the world, l a box**, 10c* 2 5 * 

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 

From a Menagerie. 
A noncommissioned officer was read

ing the names of a number of recruits. 
"Your name!" lie snapped to the 

first. 
"Fox." 
"Next!" 
"Bear," was the reply. 
The sergeant sniffed, and glanced 

at the third. 
"Wolf," said the recrupit, and his In

terrogator gave him a sharp look. 
"And what do you call yourself?" he 

asked a tall youth. 
"Lyon," the recruit responded, 

whereat the noncom threw down his 
pen and shouted with good-natured 
laughter. 

"Go and order some cages to be 
built I" he roared to a private. "We've 
been recruiting from a menagerie!" 

% Beautiful Garden Entr sneer 

He Is No Man. 
George Quinlan, county superintend

ent of highways, who recently won the 
rank of major in the engineering corps, 
returned to the county building re
cently. He tells this one: 

"One day the Instructor (captain of 
the company) came along and called 
out to a fellow from Missouri: 

" 'Send that man up here.' 
" 'No man here,' answered the Mis

souri an. 
" 'But I see him,' said the captain. 
" 'He's not a man; he'B my ser

geant' " 

Make War on the Rat 
There are more rats than human- be

ings In the United States, and every 
rat ts a food waster. 

Tact may be a title given to hypoc
risy when It la dressed in its Sunday 
clothes. — 

I'm glad there's such 
a big c o m crop-says 
MOMS fad66v* 
POSTTOASTIES 

warn M I I 

Milk an Economical Food. 
Milk is a fairly economical food as 

prices now stand. It contains no refuse 
and "the food nutrlente it furnishes are 
completely digested. However, the 
amount of water in proportion to nu
trients is large. Even at a high price 
per quart, milk should be used as a 
staple article of diet. 

Our surest prospect In life is death. 

Back Given Out? 
Housework is tWhar3 for a woman 

who is half sick, •nervous and always 
tired. But it keeps piKng up, and gives 
weak kidneys no time to recover. If 
your back is lame and achy and yonr 
kidneys irregular j if yon have ''blue 
spells," fiick headaches, nervousness, 
dizziness and rheumatic pains, one 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have dose 
wonders for thousands of worn out 
women. 

A Michigan Case 
Mrs. Selma Lund- -r-r,M«TA»«*—-

berg-, «30 Grand ™»""«!««* 
Blvd., Menominee, 
Mich., says: "My 
back ached constant
ly and I had such 
pains across my kid
neys I could hardly 
bend over or lift any
thing. My kidneys 
were weak and the 
way they acted both
ered me very much. 
I sometimes was so 
diszy I couldn't walk 
and I was awfully 
nervous. I became 
bloated. I u s e d 
Doan'a Kidney Pills -
and soon I was entirely welL I give 
Doan's Kidney Pills the credit for my 
cure." 

D O A N ' S •y/EV 
POSTDMsllLBURN OCX, BUFFALO. N. Y. 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH. 

Straight Coatee 
Will Be Popular 

Paris,—One of the most popular 
novelties of the autumn season 1& the 
short straight 'coatee which Is cut lu 
sack form. This smart and eminently 
useful gtuiu~ut promise! to be univer
sally popular all through the winter. 

It is comfortable, practical and be-
ooming, and then it is exceedingly 
economical, for It enables hulf-worn 
fur coats to be altered, cut up and 
brought thoroughly into the front line 
of fashion. All the Paris dressmakers 
and tailors of the tlrst order are show
ing these short coulees In their ad
vance winter styles and the buyers are 
very much pleased with them. 

The model of this order which I 
have sketched this week was created 
by Redfern and it Is an excellent ex
ample of the fashions of tomorrow. 
Tery simple in outline, but so smart 
and attractive. 

The material used for the original 
model was billiard-green faced cloth 
and the coatee was bordered with mus-
$nash. You will notice that the band 
of fur round the hem has the appear
ance of having been turned up loosely. 
It Is not laid on the cloth in the old 
style. It is rolled back and invisibly 
<*ught down here to hold It In place. 

This Is a favorite method with out-
test tailors. They apply It to fur 
bands of all kinds and <•" course to 
turn-back cuffs. The -eontee Is finished 
off with a large hood collar, which is 
also a novelty certain of lasting suc
cess. 

This color is so vivid that It needs 
to be accompanied by trimmings of 

, dark fur, or of some dark material. In
deed, I haye seen various shades of 
green shown In the best houses, almost 
a* many greens as blues, and this Is 
a serious paying, as every conceivable 
•toade of blue is called Into use by our 
enterprising dressmakers. The Red-
fern coatee was lined with shot taf
fetas which showed gleams of gray, 
ddll rose and dull blue. 

Suitable for American Women. 
Beer has prepared an excellent se

lection of early winter or late autumn 
models this year. And the general out
line is admirably suitable to the aver-

last year. Chez Beer I saw plenty of 
fine-faced cloth, and also the new 
slightly rough material which is some
times called monk's do t ' \ but which 
is in reality camel's hair cloth. The 
real monk's cloth is a heavy material 
suitable only for cold weather. Fine 
blue serge still holds a leading place 
in the affections of the Parlsiennes, 
and also of the Parisian dressmakers. 

I do not suppose that navy blue 
serge, In a good quality, will ever go 
out of fashion, even for a single sea-
sun. This year there have been many 

New Winter Costume of Billiard-Green 
Cloth. 

American woman. Everything 
for a tall and slender effect 

of Beer's new models are quite 
sjaaatngty tall and thin. The tunics 
sue long and so beautifully cat that 
the fulness at the waist seems to dis
appear completely and the skirts are 
•early ankle length, though not quite. 

Beer it not showing many of the 
long, round,skirts of which we hare 
heard so much. He la still remaining 
fisJtfaful to walking dresses which art 
entirely practical, hot which do not 
ghre the short effect which startled us 

The Floating Veil. 

difficulties in the way of obtaining this 
favorite dress material. All the best 
blue dyes came from Germany, and It 
has taken our own people some time 
to achieve the best results with home 
materials, but they have succeeded. 

Quantities of fine silk braidings are 
introduced on serge suits, braidings 
worked by hand, of course. One of 
the Beer models, an afternoon dress, 
which pleased me very much, was 
made of black and white striped chnr-
meuse, and the stripes were arranged 
in two different ways. 

For the skirt they ran down from 
waist to hem, but on the tunic they 
ran round the figure, while the corsage 
was a very clever mixture of the two 
methods. This dress had plaitings of 
black llfceN let ^n at one side of the 
tunic, and tftefe was a broad sash of 
raspberry-red peau de sole. 

N*w Moyen-Age Corsages. 
Apropos black silk braid trimmings, 

I must speak of the new moyen-age 
corsages, which are seen on so many 
costumes Intended for our girls. These 
corsages are cut on straight lines and 
have the round neck which is peculiar 
to moyen-nge fashions. They give a 
long-walsted effect, and the correct 
thing Is to literally cover them with 
fine silk braidings or with rich em
broideries. 

A plaited skirt is often attached to a 
corsage of this order, but the latter is 
Invariably sleeveless and worn over 
un under-hodlce with long, often trans
parent, sleeves. This style of dress Is 
ideal for wearing under warm wraps In 
Hie autumn or early winter. It is a 
comfortable, very youthful fashion and 
very easily achieved. 

The round moyen-age neck Is more 
popular than ever. In some establish
ments It is exploited almost to the ex
clusion of all other styles. The Idea of 
having autumn and winter dresses 
made sleeveless, to be worn over dif
ferent under-bodlces, is gaining in 
favor. It is a pretty and economical 
fashion, for it enables a clever girl to 
make one dress appear like three or 
four. 

The Floating Veil. 
Is it not fascinating, this floating veil 

which I have Illustrated? This is the 
latest style and It is one which will 
surely prove becoming to American 
women, who have always 'worn long 

| and picturesque veils with admlrabfc 
i grace. 
; The model Illustrated was made of 
pearl*gray tulle and it had a finely em
broidered hem which formed a sort of 
light mask for the lower part of the 
face. The veil Itself was slightly gath
ered and attached to a velvet band 
which was supplied with an Invisible 
pressure button at the ends. This vel
vet band was passed around the crown 
of the hat and fastened at the hack, 
the long end of the veil being wound 
around the neck, one end falling over 
the right shoulder. 

Floating veils of this order are very 
fashionable, and they may be said to 
be universally becoming. They are 
made of spotted tulle or of fine Rus
sian ne t with a border of filmy lace 
or of-embroidery, as indicated in the 
drawing. 

Last season we were wearing veils 
which masked the upper part of the 
face: this season it Is the chin and 
throat that hide behind the Tery trans
parent mask. So t in either caae the 
whole face la visible, which U u it 
should be. for why should a pretty 
face he hidden, la reality.—IdaMa de 
YlUlers in the Boston Herald. 

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC! 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

finger*—no pain. 

ffcfr. 

Just think ! You can lift 
off uuy corn or callus 
without pain or soreness. 

A Cincinnati man discov
ered this ether compound 
and named it freezone. Any 
druggist will sell a tiny bot
tle of freefone, like here 
shown, for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops di
rectly upou a tender corn 
or callus. Instantly the 
soreness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the 
corn or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right off. 

Freezone is wonderful. It 
dries instantly. It doesn't 
eat away the corn or cal
lus, but shrivels it up with
out even irritating the sur
rounding skin. 

Hard, soft or corns be
tween the toes, as well as 
painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain be

fore or afterwards. If your druggist 
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a 
small bottle for you frtfrn his whole
sale, drug house.—adv. 

Pertinent Inquiry. 
One of the attaches to the American 

embassy in London tells of a breezy 
young American girl who was present
ed to Lavid Lloyd-George, when the 
statesman was chancellor of the ex
chequer. 

The girl from the West looked at 
Lloyd-George curiously for a moment, 
and then, just to start the conversa
tion in the right direction, asked : 

"Don't you find It awfully trying to 
have to chancel when you don't feel 
like It?"—Harper's. 

Feed the Fighters! Win fhe War!! 
Harvest the Crops — Save the Yields 

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United State** boys and the 
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win tor the World the freeden. that Prus-
sianism would destioy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of 
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short 
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such 
as the soldier boya in France and Flanders are demonstrating. 

The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined 
Harvesters in America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer. 
A reciprocal arrangement for the oar of farm workers has been perfected between the Depart

ment of the Interior of Canada and the Departments ot Labor and Agriculture of the United States, 
under which it is proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat field* of Okla
homa, Kansas, Iowa. North IXltoca, South Dakota. Nebraska. Minnesota and Wi&consin to move 
over Into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United Slates, when the crops in the 
United States have been conserved, and help to save the eaonr.jus crops in Canada which by that 
time will be ready for harvesting. 

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NECHBOCRS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED !!! 
Canada Wants 40 OOO Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its 

13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD. 
One cent a mile railway fare from the Intemationai boundary line to destination and the sam* 

n t s returning to the International Boundary. 

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings. 
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guaran

tee no trouble in returning to the Umttd State*. 
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist youi Canadian 

neighbour in harvesting his; in this way to your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to 
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be had. apply to Superintends** 
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to 

M. V. MacINNES, 176 Jefferson A v e , Detroit, Mich. 
Canadian Government Agent. 

Yon Look As YOU FEEL 
You know well enough when your liver is loafing. 
sPAWCTI D A T f A HI k fhe first warning; then you 
L U I l a j l l r A l l U J l begin to "feel mean all over." 

Your akin soon gets the bad news, it 
grows dull, yel low, muddy and un
sightly. 
Violent purgatives are not what you 
need—just the gentle help of this old* 
t ime standard remedy. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price. 
Genuine 
bears 
signature 

ASSfif&SS£& pARTER'S IRON PILLS 
many colorless faces but ^ns**will greatly help most pale-faced people. 
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What is CASTOR IA 
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Gil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
(Bears the Signature of 

At6iwo«<h% »»• 

Copy of Wrappec 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

T H I Ol M P A N V , N I W vernt errv. 

As the Butcher Saw I t 
"How can I tell," asked the cus

tomer, "whether I em getting tender 
meat or not?" 

•There is on^y one sure way, ma'am," 
said the butcher, "an* that 's by eatln' 
of i t " 

"But I have to buy it before I can 
do that." 

"Yes'm; that 's the beauty of the 
prescription." 

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS 

And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment 

On retiring, gently nib spots of dan-
draff and Itching with Cuticura Oint
ment Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water using 
plenty of 8oap. Cultivate the use of 
Outicura Soap and Ointment for every-
day teUet nevDooaa. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

It's better to be Judged bj your ap
pearance than by your disappearance. 

Wasted Energy. 
Two business men were dining and 

the talk had turned to business effi
ciency. 

"I tell you," said one, "there is noth
ing in all the world that is of more 
advantage to a man in business than 
a good memory. I'm taking a coarse 
in memory training and in Just two 
weeks I've learned a string of 125 
figures, the names of all the presi
dents of the United States and 
names of 47 different kinds of soup. 
I tell yon It's great stuff." 

"8ounds pretty good," admitted the 
other. "Who originated the systemT 

"Er—1 don't remember." 

Presumptive Proof. 
"Did I snore last night ?" 
"You gave us sound reasons to sup

pose it was yon." 

Naturally So. 
"Butts has a swelled head." 
"Indeed? Too much self-conceit? 
"No; mumps," 

When a young man natters a ffrt 
she decides later that he really 
meant i t 

Why Notf 
It was a day in the winter and the 

snow was falling heavily. AT! of a 
sudden the sun appeared in the sky. 
Little Norman stood by the window 
looking Intently out. His mother notic
ing him, asked hitn what he was look
ing for. 

"A snowbow," he replied. 
"A snowbow?" repeated his mother. 

"Why. what do you mean?" 
To which the boy answered: "If 

there is a rainbow, why shouldn't there 
be a snowabow?" 

To Be Sure. 
"I owe him a grudge." -
"In cases of that kind It is better to 

suspend payment*' 

Many a man who is willing to be 
good Is unable to make good. 

M £ J ^ liiilMltf9r Tlrttf Efts. 
n W ¥ i a S Bed l?«s—Sore lyea — 
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HERBERT C. HOOVER. 

Food Administrator, Who is 
an Ex Officio Member of 

President's Cabinet. 

Frui ts and vegetables when dried in 
the sun generally are spread on large 
trays of uniform size so constructed 
that they can be stacked one ou top of 
the other and protected from rain by 
means of a cover made of oilcloth, can
vas or roohng paper. 

A very cheap tray can be made of 
•trips of lumber three-fourths of an 
inch thick and two inches wide, which 
form the sides and ends, and lath 
which is nailed on to form the bottom. 

0 

Spaces one-eighth inch wide should be 
left between the laths for ventilation, 
and the trays can be raised off the 
ground by placing them on poles or an 
improvised trestle. As laths are four 
feet long, these* lath trays are most 
economical of material when made 
four feet in length. 

A cheap and very satisfactory drier 
for use over• the kitchen stove can be 
made by any handy boy or carpenter 
from a small amount of email mesh 
galvanized wire netting and a number 
of laths or strips of wood about one-
half inch thick and two inches wide. 
The screen may be tacked directly on 
the framework to make the drying 
shelves, or the framework can be made 
to support separate trays. By using 

yfcpto hy American Fress Association,, 

DRYING FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES 

How to Save Surplus Products 
of the Garden. 

CHEAP AND USEFUL DRIER 

United States Department of Agricul
ture Qivei Valuable Direction! For 
Conserving Food by 8imple and In-
expensive Home Proceeeee—Different 
W a y * of Drying Food Products. 

IFrom United States department of agri
culture.] 

Fruits and vegetables may be dried 
in the home by simple processes and 
stored for future use. The processes 
are sun drying, drying by artificial heat 
and drying by air blast. These, of 
bourse, may be combined. In general, 
most fruits or vegetables to be dried 
quickly must be shredded or cut into 
ullces, because many are too large to 
Cry quickly or are covered with a skin, 
the purpose of which is to prevent dry
ing out. When freshly cut fruits or 
vegetables are to be dried by means of 
artificial heat they should be exposed 
first to gentle heat and Inter to the 
higher temperatures. If the air applied 
at the outset is of too high a tempera
ture' the cut surfaces of the sliced 
fruits or vegetables become hard or 
scorched, covering the juicy interior 
so that it will not dry out. Generally 
it is not desirable that the air tempera
ture in drying should go above 140 
degrees to 150 degrees F., and it is bet
ter to keep it "well below this point. 
Insects and insect eggs are killed by 
exposure to heat of this temperature. 

It is important to know the degree I 
of heat iu the drier, and this cannot : 

be determined very accurately except 
by using a thermometer. The reason 
sun drying is popularly believed to [ 
give fruits and vegetables a sweeter ; 
flavor lies probably in the fact that in 
the sun tbey'never are scorched, -where- j 
as in the oven or over a stove scorch
ing is likely to occur unless careful 
ettention is given them.. j 
"To secure a fine quality of dried prod

ucts much depends upon having the 
vegetables absolutely fresh, young, 
tender and perfectly clean. If steel '. 
knives are used in paring and cutting j 
have them clean and bright so as not 
to discolor, the vegetable. The earthy j 
smell and flavor will cling to root crops ! 
if they are not washed thoroughly be- j 
fore slicing, and one decayed root may 
flavor several kettles of soup if the ! 
Blices from it are scattered through a j 
whole batch of dried material. High 
jrrade dried "root" vegetable* can only 
be made from peeled roots. 

Blanching of vegetables is considered 
desirable by some housekeepers, al
though it is not strictly essential to 
successful drying..-. Sun drying has 
much to recomtflib'3''it,, since it re-
Quires DO expenditure of fuel and there 
Is little danger of the product becom-
|Ue? overheated. Dust, however, gath
ers on the-product, and unless it is pro
jected carefully flies and especially 
Certain insects which habitually at t lck 

-rifled fruits will lay their eggs upon It. 
^Tbm4 yggs later will hatch out, and 

the worms, or larvae, will riddle the 
titled fruits c r vegetables, rendering 
/hem unfit »'•# the tfrblev 

A«HOMEMADE PRIES MADE OF LATH AND 
WIRE NETTING. 

two laths nailed together the frame
work, can be stiffened and larger trays 
made if desirable. Thts form or^any of 
the lighter makes of driers can be sus
pended from the ceiling over the kitch
en range or over the oil, gasoline or 
gas stove, and it will utilize the hot air 
which rises'during the cooking hour. I t 
can be raised out of the way or swung 
to one side by a crane made of lath. 

A good home drier is the cook stove 
oven. Bits of food, leftovers, especially 
sweet corn, can be dried on plates in 
a very slow oven or on the back of the 
cook stove and saved for winter use. 
If the oven is very warm the door 
should be left ajar and the temperature 
of the oven often noted. Trays for use 
in the oven can be made from a con
venient sized galvanized wire screen.by 
bending up the edges one or two inches. 
Good use can also be made of an'elec
tric fan. 

Directions For Drying. 
Many of the products for which di

rections are given here may be dried 
either with or without preliminary 
blanching. In such cases both methods 
are described. 

ALTERNATIVE METHODS ARE 
DESIGNATED BY LETTERS A, B, 
C, ETC. 

Sweet Corn. 
Only very young and tender com 

should be used for drying, and it should 
be prepared at once after gathering. 

(a) Cook in boiling water two to five 
minutes, long enough to set the milk. 
Cut the kernels from the cob with a 
sharp knife, taking care not to cut off 
pieces of the cob. Spread thinly on 
trays and place in position to dry. Stir 
occasionally until dry. 

(b) Boil or steam on the cob eight to 
ten minutes to set the milk. To improve 
flavor a teaspoonful of salt to a' gal
lon of water may be used. Drain well 
and' cut corn from cob, using a very 
sharp and flexible knife. Cut grains 
fine, only halfway down to the cob, and 
scrapo out the remainder of grain, be
ing careful not to scrape off any of the 
chaff next to the cob. Dry from three 
to four hours a t l l O to 145 degrees F. 

(c) The corn may be dried in the sun. 
Dry in oven ten to fifteen minutes and 
finish drying in the sun. Sun drying, 
of course, is not satisfactory in moist 
weather. 

Pack in cartons or boxes for a few 
days to "condition." 

String or Snap Beans. 
AH varieties of s t r ing bQ&ns can ba 

dried, but only beans in ideal condi
tion for table use should be selected 
for this purpose. 

(a) Wash, remove stem, tip and 
"strings." Cut or break the beans into 
pieces one-half to one inch long and 
place on trays and dry. They also can 
be run through the sllcer and then 
dried quickly. 

(b) Prepare as directed above, but 
instead of cutting the beans thread 
them on coarse, strong thread, making 
long "necklaces'* of them, and hang 
them above the stove or out of doors 
until dry. An old fashioned recipe 
calls for boiling the pods until nearly 
cooked through before drying. 

(c) Wash and string beans,carefully. 

TlW very young and tender beans caa 
be dried whole. Those that ar« full 
givwn should be ru t in one-fourth to 
on* Inch lengths with vegetable sUcer 
or a sharp knife. They are then put 
in a bag of cheesevloth or in a wire 
basket and blanched in boiling Mater 
for BLX to ten minutes, dei*?nding on 
the maturity of the bean. One-half 
teaspoonful of tarda may be added to 
eaefc gallon of boiling water to halp 
set the green color in the beana. Re
move surface moisture by placing he> 
tween two towels or by exposing to 
the sun and- air for a short time. Dry 
young str ing 'beans two hours, more 
matured beans three hours. Begin dry
ing at temperature of 110 degrees F . 
and raise temperature gradually to 145 
degrees F. 

Wax beans are dried in the same 
manner as the green string beans. 

Peas. 
(a) Shell and spread on trays and dry. 
(b) Shell full grown peas with non-

edible pod, blanch the peas from three 
to five minutes, remove surplus mois
ture, spread in single layer on trays 
and dry from three to three and one-
half hours. Begin drying at 11(/ de
grees F., raising temperature very 
slowly in about one and one-half hours 
to 145 degrees F.» Continue drying one 
and one-half or two hours at 145 de
grees F. 

(c) Shell full grown peas, passing 
through a meat grinder, then spread 
on trays and dry. Whole peas take 
longer to dry, -but when cooked the j 
resemble fresh peas. The ground peas 
dry more quickly, but make a product 
which can"be used successfully only in 
the preparation of soup or puree. 

(d) When drying the very young and 
tender sugar peas use the pod also. 
Wash and cut in quarter inch pieces. 
Blanch in boiling water six: minuter. 
Itemove surplus moisture and dry the 
same length of time and at the same 
temperature as string beans. It is not 
necessary to use soda when blanching 
peas. 

Garden Beets, Carrots, Rhubarb, Etc. 
Beets.—ia) Select young, quickly 

grown, Tender beets. Wash, peel, slice 
about one-eighth inch thick and dry. 

(b) Boil the whole beets with skin 
until -a little more than three-fourths 
done. Dip in cold water, peel and slice 
into one-eighth or one-quarter inch 
slices. Dry two and one-half to three 
hours at 110 degrees to 150 degrees F. 

Carrots.—Varieties having a large, 
woody core should be avoided. 

(a) Wash, peel, slice lengthwise into 
pieces about*one-eighth inch thick and 
dry. 

(b) Clean, scrape or pare nnd slice 
into one-eighth inch slices. Blanch six 
minutes, remove surface moisture and 
dry two^and one-half to three hours. 
Begin drying at 110 degrees F. and 
raise temperature gradually to 150 de
grees F. 

Parsnips, kohlrabi, celeriac and salsi
fy are dried by the same methods. 

Rhubarb.—Choose young and succu
lent growth. Prepare as for stewing, 
by skinning the leaf stalks and cut
ting into pieces about one-fourth inch 
to one-half inch in length. Do no* use 
the blade of the leaf. 

Pumpkins and Squash. 
(a) Select sound, well grown speci

mens. Cut into strips. reel these, 
remove all seeds and the soft part 
surrounding them. Cut strips into 
smaller bits not over one-fourth inch 
thick aud.two inches long and dry. 

(b) Pare and cut into about one-half 
inch strips and blanch three minutes. 
Remove , surface moisture and dry 
slowly from three to four hours, rais
ing temperature from 110 to 140 de
grees F. 

Celery tops, parsley, mint, sage and 
herbs of all kinds need not be blanched, 
but should be washed well and dried 
in the sun or in^he drier. 

Apples, Pears and Quinces. 
Early varieties and sweet apples are 

not well adapted to drying. Winter 
apples should be used for this purpose. 

(a) Teel, core. t:mi and slice one-
fourth inch thick. Dip in weak salt 
solution containing eight teaspoonfuls 
of salt to one gallon of water. Spread 
on trays and dry. It is only necessary 
to dry apples long enough for them to 
become tough nnd somewhat leathery. 

(b) Pare, core and cut into eighths, 
or core and slice in rings, using fruit 
or vegetable slicer. As apples discolor 
quickly, do not let them stand long 

South Iosco 
Mies Maggie Grieve of Plain-

field viuited at W. 8- Caskey'u laet 
week. 

F. Beatrice Lata borne began 
her school at Gregory laat Tues
day morning. 

W. 8. Caakey and wife spent the 
' latter part of last week with Edd 
Secor and family. 

Geo. Harford attended the State 
Fair last Tuesday. 

Jester Cramer and wife were 
Detroit visitors the past week. 

Douglas Keuyon and wife and 
Mrs. Truman Wainnght returned 
home Saturday evening after vis
i t ing relatives in the North for 
past two weeks. 

Mrs. Chas. Whitehead has re
turned to her home in Gregory 
after spending the past two weeks 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. 
T. Lamborne. 

Mrs. Truman Wainright left 
Monday morning for Alma wher» 
she expects to spend some iime. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruttman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 
daughter attended the Fair at 
Detroit labt week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller and daughter also visited 

| relatives in Ypsilanti on their 
way home. 

.r.^.- • . - * . %*~*+j 

North Lake 
WQ], Burkhart is spending some 

time at tfce hospital in Aun Arbor 
where he is under treatment. 

C. /f. Iremmel ia spending this 
week in Detroit and Pontiac. 

Mrs. Floyd Boyce aud son Ellis 
of Anderson spent the first of this 
week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P . E. Noah. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hincney 
daughter Mary spent^Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hinchey. 

R. S. Whalian spent part of 
last week in Detroit where he at-
tended the fair, 

Mies Mildred Daniels of River 
Rouge spent Saturday and Sun
day at her home here. 

Mrs. Lucy Deisenroth and 
daughter Irene, Mrs. Jas. flank-
erd and daughter Johanna-visited 
the former's son, Ralph at the 
University hospital, Ann Arbor, 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Olive Clark who has been 
attending College, has'accepted a 
position as teacher at South Lyons 
and left "for that place Sunday, 

Mrs. Jas. Hankerd, Jbhanna 
and Wra. Hankerd. attended the 
funeral of John Winters in Bunk
er Hill Friday. 

Dr. T. M. Iven of Ann, Arbor 
will speak at the North Lake 
church, Sept, 16th, 10:30 a. m. on 
"The Religion of Scientists," 

John Dunbar and wife of Pihck-
ney visited the laser 's sister, Mrs. 
Mary Gilbert Sunday. 

Thomas Staofield and wife of 
Lyndon, Miss Irene, Bnrtle aud 
Zerno Caveuder of Grass Lake vis-

jited at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
HankerdV 

Forcing air at room temperature across 
homemade racks with electric fan-

before drying. To prevent discolora
tion as the fruit Is prepared it may b# 
dipped for one minute in a cold salt 
bath, using one ounce of salt to one 
gallon of water. Remove- surplus 
moisture and dry at 110 degrees to 
150 degrees F., raising temperature 
gradually. Dry from four to six hours 
and longer if necessary. 

Tears are dried in the same way as 
apples. They may be steamed ten min
utes before drying. 

Treat quinces the same way as pears. 
Peaches. 

Peaches usually nre dried impeeled, 
hut they will be better if peeled before 
drying. , 

(a) Itemove the stones, cut the fruit 
into halves, or preferably into smaller 
pieces, and spread on trays to dry. 

(b) Cut in halves, pit, lay in trays 
pit side up and dry at same tempera
ture and for same length of time as 
apples. 

•oo T Y P E W R I T E R S 
REMXPeiON $ 1 2 SMITH-PREMIER*JJ>t2 
Let Your Children Learn Typewriting 
at Horn* during Vacation. Instruction 
Book FREE. Ask E M F I R K T Y P E 
FOUNDRY - BUFFALO, N* Y. 

MORTGAGE SALS! 
Whereits default hat* been made in 

the payment of the money secured by a 
mortgage dated the ninth-day of March 
in the ytrar one thousand eight hundred, 
ninety-eight, executed by Allen 1\ Big-
elow aad Calista A. Bigelow hie wife of 
the township of Conway, Livingston 
County, Michigan, to Georgia G. Fost
er of Burns, Shiawassee County, Mich
igan, which said mortgage w*a record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds 
of the County of Livingston in Liber 
87 of Mortgages on Page 302 on the 
eighteenth day of May in the year 1&>3 
at 9:00 o'clock a. m.; which said* mort
gage was assigned from George <S. Fos
ter by Emma Foster, executrix, to 
Mabel Fuller by an assignment which 
a recorded in the Register of Deeda 
office of the County of Livingston in 
in Liber 97. of Mortgages on Page 6; 
which said mortgage was again assigned 
from Mabel Poller to Calista A. Bige
low by an assignment bearing; date the 
fourth day of June, 1913 and recorded 
in the Register of Deeds office of the 
County of Livingston in Liber 97 of 
Mortgages on page 556. 

And whereas the amount claimed to 
be due on said mortgage at the date of 
this notice is.the sum of Seven Hundred 
Sixty Three and 25-100 ($763.25) Dol
lars, principal and interest and the fur
ther sum of Twenty $20.00) DoHare, 
as an attorney fee stipulated for'in said 
mortgage and which is the whole 
amount claimed to be unpaid on said 
mortgage and no suit or proceedings 
having been instituted at law to cover 
the debt now remaining secured by 
said mortgage or -any part thereof, 
whereby the power of aale contained in 
said mortgage has become operative. 

Now therefore, notice is hereby given 
that by virtue of the said power of sale 
and in pursuance of the statute in such 
case made and provided, the said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
premises therein described, at public 
auction to ttre highest bidder at the 
west front door of the Court House in 
the City of Howell in said county of 
Livingston on the sixteenth day of Nov
ember next, at 11:00 o'clodk in the 
forenoon of that day; which said prem
ises are described in, said mortgage as 
follows, to wit: — 

The following described land and 
premises situated in the Township of 
Conway, County of Livingston, State 
of Michigan, viz: Twenty-six [26] 
acres off South side of North one-half 
(i) of North West Quarter (k) eft Sec
tion Number Twenty- three [23]; also 
Thirteen (13) acres off South side of 
North-west Quarter (J) of North-east 
Quarter (i) of Section Number Twenty-
three [23f, Township Number Four [4] 
North of Range Number Three (3) East. 

Dated this eighteenth day of August, 
'^A. D., 1917. 

CALISTA A. BfGELOW, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. && 

I A. E.COLE, T 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee. 

The Evening Line-Up 
Both children .and grown-ups, with 

coughs and colds, are all the better for 
a dose of Fo ley ' s Honey and Ta r at 
bed time. It wards off croup, stops 
tickling throat, and hacking coughs, 
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleep
less night of coughing and distress, a 
quiet and restful one. 
/BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Chas. 
Baker, writes : "My wile would DON think of 
using any other coufh medicine, aa Foley's 
Honey aad Tar ia certain to brinf quick relief. 
It it especially effective in cases of bad coughs, 
and we five it to our chiJdrcu and recommend 
it alwaya as a Stfe remedy, for it co&taigi no 
Opiates. 

(For Sale Everywhere) 

$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that (here is at least 
j one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that ia catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional t r ea tment Hall 's 
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the diseae, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con
stitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith tn the curative powers of H a i r s 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer- One 
Hundred Dollars reward for any case it 
fails to enre. Send for Hsflof testimon
ials. 

Addreis F. J. C H E N E Y * CO., Toledo. 
Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
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